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iWU Til, w< ib Animals, CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONNEWS ABOUT HOME. I From the Occident.—Mr. sod Mrs. 
J. U. McLsean, of Victoria. B. 0., ar- 
rived in Goderich, on Saturday evening, 
from the Pacific coast. Mr. McLagan 
was for many year», joint proprietor of 
the Guelph Mercury, and afterwards a 
prominent manufacturer of Guelph. He 
was asarried to Miss Sarah A. Madura, 
of Victoria, on tjn 11th Dec., 1884. 
Mrs. McLagan is a niece of Mr. John

The friends of the late T. N. Moles 
worth, surveyor, formerly of Ooderioh, 
will regret to learn, of the death at To
ronto, of Sarah Georgina, his widow.

D. Morrow has purchased the property 
town as the “Horton Homestead," on

ITRAY-Wtilt •A chjel'e amang ye. fakin’ notes 
Au faith.hc II prent it.”ill year-old red and white

I* requested toils OlHcr. TOWN TOPICS. known as the ---------- ------------------ —
! which are three lioueee, two of them 
occupied, fur. SI,400. The property vAs 
secured at a bargain.

The St. George's church S. 8. anniver
sary was held in the echoolhouse on 
Tuesday erening. The little ones were 
regaled with refreshments by the ledies 
of the congregation.

Mr. John Robertson, and family, of 
Clinton, spent Christmas day in town, 
the guests of Mrs. W. Smith, East-st. 
Mrs. Robertson and family, returned to 
Clinton on Monday last, v/

Brown & Cooper have the prises for 
their carnival on exhibition at Saunders’ 
•tore. The carnival has been postponed, 
owing to the recent thaw.

lean and Co. .It. Lot
I to Goderich high school was held in the 
central achoul on Tuesday and Wednes
day of last week. 80 candidates wrote,

I $7 bring from the town and 2Î) from the 
rural schools. Of these, 12 from the 
town and .15 from the country passed the 
requited itendard, and were provisional
ly admitted. The following are the 
names of the successful candidates : 
Thomas McKay,
Albert H. Martin,
Charlotte Johnatou,
John Moran,
Albeit Tiffin,
Wesley Wilson,
Lucy J. Vaostune,
Edith V. Venatone,
Marion Wataop,
Francis Boyd.

The school trustees election runs high, but 
It I, not half as high as the excitement about 
U. It. Hobson", holiday photographs.

It was difficult to tell last wreck whether It 
was winter or spring, hut F. A A. Prtdhnoi 
can HU any bill fot any season In genttemeu’s 

j wearing appert).
Tpvs at a Bargain.—Now thet the holl

oa#» ere closing, I will sell n y stock of toys, 
etc., et clearing off price». Cell and get bar 
gains. Mrs. H. Cooke.

The municipal elnctlonn don’t trouble Sal
lows. He keeps right on. taking good phoie- 
graphs, and making nil happy who patronize 
aim. Remember the name. Sallows.

B. MacCormao, having left Detlor * Vo's, 
wiehce his numerous custoinors end frieude 
to call on him, at the store of Mr. A. K Mc
Lean's, wherehecan show them a flue selec
tion of goods, at fair honest prices.

.Saunders <f- Son, tender their thanks to 
their numerous customers, for their patronage, 
and announce that they still hare a fine stock 
of wedding and New Year’s gift», which they 
arc going to nell at e great reduction. Don’t 
fall to call and see the bargains at the cheap-
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The Blyth Adtocute says :—Mr. Run- 
ciman, of Goderich, was in town or. Wed
nesday, to make an offer on changing 
T. Kelly & Son's mill to the roller pro
cess to manufacture 150 barrels of flour 
per day.

On Friday evening, January 9th, the 
young people of North street Methodist 
church will give an entertainment, when 
seme choice music will be supplied, and 
Rev. T. M. Campbell will deliver his 
lecture on “Matrimony."

Hr.tin's Kindles*.—We can recom
mend James Houle s kindlers to our 
readers. They are an excellent thing 
for lighting tires, and are not expensive. 
Try a package, and be happy in the 
early morn when you light your winter's

Office realdei
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«The People’s iCoti t> Goderich

est house under the sun.
Heavy rain on Sunday.
The dnya are visibly longer.
Rev. Fr. McManus is at Windsor.
Rev. Fr. Lotz returned for Christmas.
The tax collector is making his rounds.
EJ! Logan returned from Saginaw on 

Christmas eve.
Rnbt. Logan returned to town on 

Christmas dav.
Archie McKay,of Winnipeg, is in town 

for the holidays.
Alfred Lang, G. T. R., spent Christ

mas day in town.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Russell are expected 
home on Saturday.

Fred McDonald was home for the 
Christinas holidays.

Miss R. Morrow, of Stratford, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hsrrison.

Geo. Black spent Christmas week with 
his family on East street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Logan spent 
Christmas day at London.

Mrs. Rines, who lias been very i'l for I 
some time, is ninch better.

Samuel Papst and Joseph Barry spent 
Christinas day at Stratford.

William Johnston, tailor, was home 
from Exeter lor Christmas wetk. ’

Murray McIntosh, of Detroit, is the 
I guest of Janies Doyle, expressman.

At Scobie's salt mill there is a tine lot 
of timber ready to l>e put through.

Will McNair, of Richmond Hill, spent 
Ndw Years in town, seeing the boys.

We regret to learn that Elijah Martin 
has hadnuitc a serious attack of illness.

J. A. Taylor, teacher, of Blyth, is in 
town visiting friends, and looks hearty.

Mi» Annie Downing has returned from 
college, to spend her Christmas vacation 
at home.

The family of OtJ. Ross intend going 
to Toronto for the season after New 
Year’s day.

Mrs. Tighe, of Huilait. spent Clirist- 
, mas with her sister, Mrs. John McIntosh, 

West street.
Miss Ellen Ralph, teacher, of Amber- 

: ley, is spending the holiday tigie at her
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Marion Parsons, “ *• "314
Helen Pn-ley, “ “ ‘ 389
Grace Polley, “ *• -St?
Charlie Mutiroe. “ «342
Wm. F Robertson, “ ,421
George Thorpe, “ .310
Percy Walton, «« “ 333
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22 candidates wrote at Exeter on Toes 
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Agnes Muir, S 
Maggie J. Allison 
Peter Gardiner, 
Maud Dempsey, 
Wm. Dempsey, 
Roltert Hicks,
Wm. Lsttimcr, 
James Folks, 
Rhode A. Gamble, 
Henry J. Rjtilett,

alar.Janntry Silt. 18.>. a: on-, 
to receive the annual rr|»trt.
ant directors for the fn.uing I 
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Trwafee bemlnt10 THE ELEvl’OltS OF ST.

im out than u 
►1 trustee! 
The foilJthe public*^ 

on. Wednesday, 
tions were made

ST. david’s ^
tC. Cnibb—Moved by .

seconded by H. Halu.
H. Ciucas—MWd by Geo. H. Fat- 

sons, seconded Uy R. Reynolds.
»T, JfATXIOK's WARD.

A lfcfirbjn — Moved by S. Sluane, 
seatffded by George Sbsppard. (Aocla- 
■wation. )

•ST. ANDREW S WARD.
Geo. Swanson—Moved by E. Moore, 

seconded by Alex. Johnston.
James Addison — Moved by James 

Green, seconded by W. McLean. 
st. oboror's ward.

J. C. Detlor—Moved by F. W. John
ston, seconded by J. Doty.

■ S. Malcomaon—Moved by J. Buchan
an, seconded by A. McDermott.

1 After the nominations, several of the 
friends of some of the candidates retired 
for liquid refreshments, but a number 
of ratepayers remained behind, when a. 
speech was made on the school question 
by Mr. Crabb. He gave an interesting 
account of the recent troubles in the 
school, and showed how economically 
affairs had been administered, and cleared 
up sqme knotty points,

Mi'?'F~i-v, rfletlisnded the right to 
reply, which was granted. He started

Til LEND. —PRIVATE
Ijiinit' -oa freehold security. Apply to 1------------187ti-6m.ingwanron. Goderich.
\jneFto lend.
lllmount of Private Funds for Investment 
vi last rates on fint-clasa Mortgages. ApplyIn 11x 11ST iinAitrtnrwxin

«see Interest. I will naturally use my best 
iront to advance the prosperity u/ our 
, 1 am, tit rou nfv perhaps swan-, a 
1er of the lUuwajr Committee vi puily 
*. sod bare from thr first t ;«-n an 
l part In this movement. For iiid and 
reasons I need scarcelj say that if clevi- 
rill spare neither time nor labor to p o-

|KROW 4c PROUDFOOT.

060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
1 Farm and Town Property at lowest In- OÜR TOWN FATHERS.keel latcresU of the Weed and the 

crally. 1 therefore ask • fâ\ urahli- 
tien of mv candidature from roiumd 
luily endeavor to servi- voult vie;

Yours Resiiectfuily.
PEi'mi Met.WAV.

. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
sd. Conreyaacf ~ —
-Horrowmi can t 

s is satisfactory.

Fees reasonable, 
i money in oneday 
VISON A JOHN

Orleans. Ho was the guest while in . 
Goderich ol his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay, Lighthouse 
street.

j Bro. F. F. Lawrence.was the recipient 
| on Christmas day, of a very handsome 
Udd Fellows’ regalia, by the courtesy of 
Mrs. W. Smith, East street. The regalia 
was made of cardinal satin, lined with 
blavk silk, and ornamented with 8 stars 
to silver tins^, and braid and fringe of 
the «ante, finished with tassels ; also a 
silver jewel belonging to his insignia of 
•Ahk. Mr. Lawrence was agreeably sur
prised, aoi honored his gift, by wearing 
it tb the lofigv on Christmas evening, 

FR*akXTA^>N. — At the Chris*ma9 
examination otd. S. Nu. 9, Grey, Frink 
l-oulton, the teael.ur, wns presented with 
a handsome dresiin - case, accompanied 
bythefoMowmgeddi,.,'

-7\Ve are' requested 
on behalf of (ho scholars to express the 
regret *8all feci on the eve of your de
parture from us, and at the same time 
to assure you that you hâve onr best 
wtslte. for yeur future welfWl | and V. 
thank you for the untiring inter $st you 
haye shown in trying to advanee us in 
our stud.es. We Mk yo„ to t 
this dressing cass as a alight token of 
the esteem in which you are held by the 
pupils of this, school, and we all wül

The Minâtes of last Heeling of Ibr Town

RADCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
Life end Accident Insurance Agent, 

eaenting first-class Companies. Also age at 
f to Canada Live Stock Insvkanck Co. 

ty to lend on Mortgage, either in Town ot 
i Property, In any way to suit the borrow 
>ffice--<OD-stalrei Kav’s block Goderich

CARD.

-oatpany 
iu tltc

Id rstsb.
I ipany of Canada, the Canada I-anded 
: lit Company, the London Loan Company 
I anode- Interest. A «4 and 7 per cent, 
r . B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one

,if title setlafoeUwy.__
DAVISON A JOHNSTON.

70-_______________Barristers, ^c.. Oodcrlch.

50,00(1 ”n™1" ™
B TORONTO ORNKRAL TRUSTS CO’Y 

; pro pared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
le half yearly, on

ra at foersf mice. Hoc. Ttui. 1884

IW REPAIRING SHOE
IS Undersigned ha» opened i 
p on Hamilton street, ne I 
tchell's teller shop, where I ■ 
of repairing In hoots and i it 
uarinteed. and reasons I, 

Give me a calL Louis l"

door to

EOROE BRANFORD CO C, of the 
FGodcrich. in the County if Huron, 
vinee of Ontario, Genllenis i. will a», 
te Parliament of rhe Domln on of Can 
;ke next session thereof, fa a qtill 0f 
from hi» wife. EMILY cc t. farmer 

t said Town of Ooderioh. 1 it now of 
tla. In the Veiled States o Atnrriua, 
rounds of adultery and-det nion. 
at the said Town of Go emit, this 
rot August. A. D.. ISM.CAMERON. HOLT A CA|KR0x, 

9xoro* lyfORTGAGE SALE OF FIRST- 
rl CLASS FARM, IN THE TOWNSHIP 
[F ASHFIELD.

Under Power of Sale In n certain Mortgage, 
rhlch will be produced at time of sale, there 
rill be offered for sale by Public. Auction, at

ns i umikfC UAHL’I IHIttniMtiA»'

troRp Cox.

For Sale or to St.
H To kens^
i on PalmcrstiSsi 
le on lot. quiet r ' 
nlly. Terms Id 
Shin at. office,

Sarah Kri.lry, Annik McKay.
Mr. Boulton responded iu an appro- 

priate manner. He is now spending the 
holidays in his home, Goderich.

North St. S. S. Annivbxuat.—The 
North St. Methodist S. !S. anniversary 
services of Sunday anil Monday evening 
were a great success. The Sunday ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. James

18É6 -adults, 47, children, 10, total, 03
1883- , -• 54, “ 25, “ 79
1884— “ 63, “ 23, “ 80

The fieance committee recommended
the pavinq t oi the following accounts : 
G. O. Robot;ion, $2 25; John Htllier, 
$13 50; Danis' Gordon, $12.75; George 
Grant, $8; D. C. Strachan, 803.07;

Apply at to. Ak« it. 6v David Dickinson. Auctioneer, all end sic- 
lirular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
|>remises situate, lying and being In the Town- 
6hlp ot Ashfleld. In the County of Huron, and 
Kovinoo of Ontario, and being composed of 
Ehe Best Half of lstt number Fix e, In the 
91 tntl»Concession of the Eastern Division of 
the said Township of Ashfleld. This Farm to 
most advantageously situated ns to Schools. 
Churches, nnd Markets, making: It one of the 
most desirable In the County oflluron. There 
to a Hint Claes orchard on the premise». In
tending purchasers are at liberty to Inspect 
the premia™ at any time. The property will 
be sold subject to e mortgage to the Bristol 
and V ar. of England Canadian lend. Mort
gage, ut.d Investment Company, full particu
lar» of which will be^ven^on day of sale.

Tea per cent of the purchase money to to be 
paid to Urn Vendor, or bis Sollcltor.on the day 
of sale, aad the balance within thirty day».

ABLE FARM FORfufiS
Township of Ashfleld. *he Count*

ie»xith half of

Gray, of Clinton, who preached a moat 
excellent sermon in the morning, and In 
the evening gave an address in connect 
tion with.the aong scayice. The Christ
mas cantata rendered by the choir is a 
enblime,piece of tnusiç, and the ex
cellent choir of North Street never did" 
better than last Sunday evening. The 
service was moat enjoyable throughout. 
The Monday evening entertainment was 
given almost entirely by the children, 
and the singing, readings, and recitations 
by them were very good. Mr. McKen
zie, the superintendent of the school pro 
sided, ana in a felicitous way conducted 
the meetipg. The superintendent asked 
for $76 for a new library, and the freo- 

j will offering of the

ILT<P
(•- Barri»tW(,o',
SALE—THE £A*R[y 
» ot the north half o*« 
e 10th concession, '"•t d,v 

Good soil, with tlrat-^fc bull,

Moved by Butlr, seconded by Jor
dan, that Wilson titlkeld receive the 
sum of $20 monthly tr im the 1st of Oc- 
tabor, aa acting engineer of steam tire 
engine. Carried. ‘ <

Moved by Butler, seconded by Jor
dan, that J. McCallum her»n;xnnted aa 

j engine* of steam fireipfcint. to take 
office on 1st of Januar^pl$85. Carried.
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Perils of- fee

than the mysterious 
orthy of intereet 

end study, are the great lakee that roll 
unheeded at the doora of the millions 
who dwell by their shores. These un
called sea» that stretch from the Thous
and Ilian (la to the far north, where 
Superior's mighty surges roll about that 
silver isle in whose bosom the miners 
■work far below the deep, deep lake, 
present such a wealth and variety of 
Nature’s grandeur as exist nowhere else 
in the world. The study of Nature’s 
forms, and the nobler study of the men 
whose lives are spent on the lakes, make 
a great but neglected held. In what this 
study reveals, nothing is mere striking 
than this same neglect. It is a curious 
anomaly,-this utter indifference of the 
Government and the great public to the 
control of the marine interests of the 
lakes in so far as they affect the condi
tion and the needs ef the sailor. They 
care not, because they know not. In no 
other way can we understand the negli 
genco which leaves the sailor to the greed 
of the vessel-owner—which sends him 
out of port in a leaky, over filled, under
manned tub, unseaworthy in the best of 
weather, and yet daring the stems of 
early spring and late fall,under a captain 
who knows nothing of his business, but 
who is a relation or friend of the owner, 
or perhaps of some influential shipper 
whose patronage the owner thinks worth 
retaining—who says to him, “You’re en
compassed by dangers far beyond the 
ordinary perils of navigation, but that’s 
no concern of ours. You re afloat in a 
coffin-ship on waters dangers even for 
the staunchest vessel. The best we can 
do is to advise you, if your vessel is 
wrecked, to have her cast away on the 

merican shore. If you are wrecked on 
janadian shores you must save yourself ; 

have no life-boats on this side. The 
gticians have never asked for them, 

the vessel-owner is more concerned 
putting as many bushels into his 

as she will hold without sinking at 
ick than he is about your life. ’

It is'cTn astounding thinr that Canada, 
jeh owes its ffiigk )^ace among the 

time nations of the world in greaT 
-,o the lake marine, should have no 
ving service or the lakee. Not 
,ust the sailor be subjected to the 
.angers which come from a partial 
on of his vessel, or an entire lack 
at he knows that when the poor 

ashore, which must happen
4a

On Lake Michigan alone they have saved 
ja one year three hundred and nine livee 
eut of three hundred and eleven im- 

:d Seas ot perilled. Our traffic is not less import
ant to us, our sailer’s lives are not less 
valuable, bu* our policy ha* not ihown 
that we think so. Million» of dollar» 
wou'd not coyer the value of the proper
ty that the eorfmen of the United States’ 
life-saving service says to the vessel own
ers in a single year ; but it ia not on that 
plea that a similar service ie demanded 
for the Canadian shores of the lakes.
The prias that the life-boat brii

la Paver ef LI re 
anew.

_____  rings
Isn't silver or gold -that's paid I

of a
the debt of 

shipwrecked
the enemy sea ;

But the flesh and blood 
crew,

A richer reward, you’ll all agree.
There ie at present a pitiful apology 

fora life-saving service in the shape cf a 
boat or two at or near Weller's Beach, 
one at Toronto, and another at Long 
Point, Lake Erie. They are bold and 
brave hearted men who volunteer to 
make up the crewa of these boats—bold 
er, indeed, than life savers elsewhere, fir 
they have no life-jackets, nor any of the 
apparatus so necessary for the achieve
ment of that which they attempt. They 
have but boats, which in two cases are 
not lit for the purposes to which they 
are applied, and no one who knows what 
an onshore gale is needs to bo told that 
the chances are against the safe launch 
of the boat. A great wrong exists sc 
long as the Canadian shores are not as 
well manned with surfmen as the Ameri
can shore, We want life-saving stations
at the dangerous points,supplied with all 
the apparatus and appliances for saving 
life, with mortars, rockets, life-lines,and 
the Ottarson life-car, the inventor of 
which refused to have it patented, but 
made a free gift of it to all the maritime 
nations of the world whose Govern
ments chose to use it He was a sailor 
himself, and he knew the sailor's needs. 
We want regularly organized, paid and 
drilled crews whose business it shall be 
to save life, and who shall be provided 
with all that will assist them in their 
dangerous duty. Frank Nelson.

Wo Haras In II.
No harm can come from using Hag- 

yard s Pectoral Balsam ; as a remedy for 
throat, bronchial and lung complaints it 
is always reliable and positively safe. 2

THE CAT AND BOOTJACK.
■ardelle oa Ibe DeHcIrnrles of thr Lrail 

lug American Humor!*!.

! y iHj^Jiope that a friendly 
sketched forth to save. 

^Ie, his vessel is hurried to 
shore and strikes with 

few saijpr%)
|ln tliu frozan'ti^^^^Mn

: linlio t
ken mariner
rlast time. 'JTiSVIcy seas 

tear at the trembling hull and reach their 
arms aloft to the rigging* The spoon- 
drift scuds towards the stôn, which he 
will never reach ; lie sees the lights of 
the neighboring town and the evil eye of 
the mocking beacon almost within reach 
of the cast of a line. The snow and sleet 
fell like arrows, and the white horses

All over this broad land there goes up 
a cry for the suppression of cats. Only 
one dissenting voice is heard, that of 
Henry Bergh, pleading fur the protec
tor cats and the ex.erinination of 
man. Bat the rest of us hate that nobie 
animal, the cat. She rarely catches mice 
She runs away in terror-from a gray 
cellar rat. And a barn rat that can’t 
whip hie weight in eats is no longer ad
mitted into good society, and his disgrac
ed name is scratched off the assembly 
books. But, nevertheless, the tribe of 
cata is on the jucreawe. It multiplies on 
the face of the wood shed and replenishes 
the back fence and the kitchen roof in 
the face of the hatred of men.

Why ia this t
Briefly stated, the cause is found in 

the decadence of the bootjack.
Front the dale of the confusion of 

tongues at Babel, the bootjack has been 
the sole effective weapon against cats. 
No other weapon that has been formed 
against them has prospered. Shot guns 
have scattered and failed. Water pitch- 
era only smash themselves against the 
woodshed door or the uivision fence, and 
brickbats bang against the alley fence

They are no longer an article of house, 
hold furniture. They are antiques, tu 
decorate and hang up on the parlor wall. 
Consequently the cats have their own 
sweet way, and when a man would slay 
one there is no deeth-deeling bootjack 
to fire at it. We all wear shoes in these 
days, in the cities And it is in ths 
cities that the great cry for the suppress
ion of the cata ia heard. In the smaller 
towns of the West and South, where ‘leg 
beets’ are atill largely worn, the bootjack 
flourishes and the subdued cat behaves 
himself. But where there are no boot
jacks the cats stuff the ballot boxes and 
control the returns.

Once more to show you how fondly 
the ‘loading American humorist’ clings 
to the traditions of the past, observe, in 
hia funny articles on cats, how often ho 
alludes to their assembling on the roof of 
the ‘woodshed.’ Now tell me, in the 
great cities' where many humorous pajiois 
are published, how many ‘woodsheds’ 
are there 1 Why, a New York or Phila
delphia cat would fall dead of exhaustion 
hunting for a‘woodshed.’ People bum 
coal in these days. And they don’t keep 
it in a ‘shed’ in the cities. They know 
better. They load it up in the cellar. 
But, although there may not be one 
‘woodshed’ in the entire corporation, yet 
to save his undying salary, the humorist, 
wheu he writes of cats, cannot refrain 
from allusion» to the woodshed roof. 
He can’t help it. So, you see, if you 
are at all of a trusting nature, he deceives

«eras Msemfr
That ie daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consumpj 
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lang*, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (t$)

Dontw.

Funerals Funds'

you.
the‘But do mot I sometimes make 

same allusions in my cat articles ?’
Well, I should hope I did, every time. 

Bless your simple soul, do you suppose I 
vrould go back on the hoary traditions of 
the profession f Why look here, maybe 
you don’t know who 1 am ? Lean over 
and I’ll just whisper in your ear ; I don’t 
want it to become generally known :

I am the ‘leading American humorist,* 
all others are imposters.

Robert J. Bvrdette.

Mosey to be Made.—It is said that 
dull times are not known by the agents 
for the great publishing house of George 
Stinson A Co., of Portland, Maine^The 
reason of this exceptional success is round 
in the fact that they always give the pub-^ 
lie that which ie keenly appreciated and'
at prices that all can afford. At present u 1
we understand, their anon is are doing 
wonderfully well on several new lines.
They need many more agents in all parts 
of the country. Those who need profit
able work should applv at once. Women 
do as well as men. Experience is not 
necessary, for Messrs. Stinson A Co. 
undertake to show all who are willing to 
work, not hard but earnestly, the path 
to large success. It should be remember
ed that an agent can do a handsome busi
ness without being away from home over 
night. Another advantage—it 'costs 
nothing to give the business a trial, and 
an agent can devote all his time, or only 
his spare moments to it. Stinson A Co. 
guarantee grand success to all who en
gage and follow simple and plain direc
tions that they give. We have not space 
to explain all here, but full particulars 
will be sent free to those who address the 
firm ; their full address is given above.

A tioldew Opinion.
Mrs Wm. Allan, of Acton,, declares 

that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best 
household remedy in the world for colds, 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
is well founded. 2

Excellent interest Kales»

The answer in each case being in cents, 
separate the two right hand figures or 
Lnswer to expresL in dollars and cents.

Four per cent,—Mulptiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run. Sep
arate right hand figure from the product, 
and divide by 9.

Five per cent.—-Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 72.

Six percent.—Multiply by number of 
days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by G.

Eight per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 4.

Ten per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days and divide by 35.

Twelve percent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 3.

To find the time in which a sum of 
mnn»y will double itself at a certain rate 
of interest, divide 72 by the rate of inter
est and the result will be the number 
of years. For example, at 4 percent., 
money will double in 18 years ; .at 8 per 
cent, it doubles in nine years. The rule 
is correct to within a fraction on a year 
for all rates from 3 per cent, upward. 
Wo are indebted for this to Mr. Fackler, 
the well-known actuary.

Washington, >. C..
May 15th, 188G.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

Thousands Say So.
T. XV. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. told at 50 cts. 
a bottle Dv J. Wilson. T3]

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
Will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents por bottle. For! 
sale by J. Wilson. [5/
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entertaining. In the 
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command all the die] 
dale from NEWS 
which the dally pa;
It is Independent ii_ 
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THE TORONTO <TK LY NEWS le en Illustrated 
passed In all the flratpn r rnter|.r.aln* journalism It Stands yorv- 
sptenone among .he «jrnnN fSES? ThecflK

, lining lolka ilic etorfe* end the funny 
mill Ik* delighted with the editorial» and 
,ry Issue will be found spicy. Incisive, and 
of iell-graphi< service, bavin* theadvan- 
,TORONTO DAllA «LUS, It ha*i win

id i
Wtwnting all political newe free from 

„ absolutely without fear or favor as to 
nartles. The r,«W<«mFa7 rcport.il-e wi-llten In a homoroua velf 
and deal with n>r* an nei oiiree wtoout gloves, and having regat only to brevity‘>asll< ***♦ truth, t Is In the fullest sense a lamil

Thetr ore Solid Furl*.
The best blood purifier and sysi?m re- 

gulstor ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering huinanUy, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the tirer- Biliousjies 
Jaundice, Constipation. Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urii. io or8ana> or 
whoever requires a” .ipprt/zer, trinic or 
mild stimulant, v/.7.d«ys find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act -surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunder,. Sold at 
fifty cents t buttle by J. Wilson, [-1 ]

tthe Associated I*re««. besides the epe- 
knte In every’ section- of Ontario for 

iper It haa no superior. 
Iltical new» free from

n.wRn.iM-p 1-.*—■ —w’ ontimln. « ivrbatim report of Rev. Ur. Ta
j..L)*-<’i>>os Brooklyn TsSernncle, Clara Belle’s New York 

shlou |ot**r- “The Ian. Atmut-Town.” sketches of people and 
nluoes . meri-l story < ibs»rliing inirreat, a political cartoon, and a 
rich varie) condeo 1 nôtre on Fishione. Art, Industries. Litera
ture etfce,c’‘ etc- mi rket limitations are complete and to be 
relied up0"--'*1 1“ Jnat r y, i[H-r for the young folk*, and • he old folk» 
will Ilf I'Just ns well Ou special clubbing terms bring It within 
react of®* - Specim- copie* may lie had at this oftlcts. 

senct your tubecrii on Jo this oIBce.

GKRE.

G. C.

BARGAINS
2TI1

AT

yew f ire for Fnnctlen* ll>nMrnrd by Di- rn*r, Ih hill t aed Dlssâpnllon.
The (/reat German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impoteney, nervous de- 
hility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness,

with crests of fuam march in horrid pro 
cession to the beach so near. There are 
brave men there,strong armed and stout
hearted fellows who would gladly risk
their lives for the sake of the despairing every time, 
sailors in the rigging of that vessel which las long as a 
snorts and plunges as each wave sends I molishes him. 
her nearer to the lee shore that is singing j fired out of

and rebound into the geranium bed. 
But the bootjack, with unerring instinct, 
flies on wings of hate straight at its 
natural enemy, catches him amidehip

for her bones. But life-boat or appara
tus have they none,and before their eye* 
the sailor's numbed fingers release tl>éir 
hold on the iron rigging and lie sinj^ifor
ever into the mvenigg sea. N^r mom 
in g the timbt^u^ ^at vessel is scattered 
for miles 8^oro> and the stark
eomni ,Ly:)f the 8torm 8 victim 
eom-smtu the beach. Over and over
of e‘ch E™ h“ 1,0PFened at ‘he doora 

t a Christian people. What have
done that i, .hall not happen

%»—

• a “yowl" out of him 
fateonial poem, and de- 
Never yet was bootjack 

window by the hand of

you 
avain 7

wich f.l-i „ t cnieo and the Sand-
word in' t V’*! t ,)u *u,e «ympathy in 
word and deed for the unfortun.te-be
„ "V Cl ar eueus*1 aw,>y- But the 

crash „f the loud-ree ,ending sea’’ shuts 
out from jour ear. th. cry of the drown
ing sailorman, and the 
end little wail of his wife
Sham.f 1 “T' H"W '""K WiU thi*
shameful neglect „f puWie dut, con.

e Is it that we have no need of a 
lifesaving tervice on th. lake. 1 No one 
will answer that... , , . in the face of the fact
hat on Lake Ontario, the smallest, the 
east dangerous,and the beat protected of 

the whole chain, there have been within 
• stretch of a dozen mile, about Salmon 
Burnt, on the south shore of Prince 
Edward County, over twenty wreck» and
over forty lives lost in leas thae twenty
years W e cannot tell the horrible total 
on a.l the lakee in these years. On the 
Shore, to the south of u, .re thirty-eevfh

istriris. ;

man that did not knock some prowling 
cat into the land of the Forthwith. 
Hence, with the decay of the bootjack 
the cat hae come on top.

‘But,’ says the skeptic, ‘bootjack» are 
as numerous and accurate today as ever 
they were. Your argument fall» because 
of ita faulty premise.’

Oh, eimple minded man ! Oh, feeble 
one, slow to believe anything save that 
which is palpably incredible, you have 
been fed upon funny papers, The 'lea - 
inv American humorist,’ whose name *• 
Legion, lives in the dim traditions of t 
past, so far as this cat business is r • 
corned. He read» about the bontj" ' m 
the days of ita gloriona precision, m the 
faraway time, of Dowticka, n:»d a,

trowl for All.
For all diseases of the blood, kidneys,

liver and bowels take Burdock Bloed __ _ _____________ _ __ eemee.,we
Bitters. It is purely vegetable, can do , pback or sides, no matter how 
no harm, and is always beneficial, - shattered the system may be from ex-

---- ------------- . 1 cesses of any kind, the Great German
Fortmr Complexion.—For pimp/es. i((„„cdy will restore the List functions 

blotches, tan, and all itching,s ''' and socare health and happiness. $1.00 
the skill, use Prut. Lo^’a Magic - ulphur ,per Bjx boxes for $5.00. Sold by 

I"1 aII druggists. Sent on receipt of price,
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole l-gent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sênt free. Sold 
by Goo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

You will save 
ing

ABS
Bedroom Seta, l|u, - 
eaus. Parlor St s, 
Tables, Falling- id

Goderich, Nov. 13* 1 4,

«?

BERTSON’S.
■■'> t-1 2 j per cent, by purchas- 
me before moving.
P"TE ÔASH.

Sideboards, Dressing Bur- 
liair<. -Mattrassek, Extension 
Vailles, Kitchen Cupboards.

FARMERS !
Soap.

Ir. the history of medicine* prr,« 
ration haa received such mm «sa I com 
mendatiou for the alleviaf, it afford-, 
and the permanent cure it effects hi kid 
ney disease». »■ Dr. Van Buren s homey 
Cure. Ite ection In these distressing 

•imply wonderful. Sold 
2m

complaints is 
bvJ. Wilson

The following s from J. \Y. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg JÉfrwrJy grain buyer fdr William 
Gilleeby, 'hinnlron and (Irinisby : “I was 
form*ny yenvs much atfliciod with Costive- 

'■’1;<'ii''^s, and ultimately Dyspepsia, 
y much and fried many different 

lines, which gave me only temporary 
and then I was a* i>ad as ever again. 

I was recommended by a triend. who had been 
Ignored to health bv ;t, to try McGregor's 
epe- dy Cure. I did so, and it wa* not long 
before I felt like anew man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. 1 first 
commenced taking it February 7th. 1879. 
froJd by Geo. Jihynae. 2m:

A Remarkable Lsrape.
Mr* Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkkannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Why use poor OIL on y^rReapers and Mowers, when you can get

COLL’S

LARD1NE OIL
So Cheap. It has no et

McCOLL

he

Coughs and Colds that we 10 fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the needs sown furs harvest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough
treitmc-nt. A teaspoonful of Rofinson’s

weaves his own stories of c,lt* tu* Phosi horized EmülsIon taken whenever 
day he brings in the unerrug bootjack j the Uough is troublesome, will relieve
Ha neceivea von. The «kaliug American I the patient, and persevered in, will effect tie QeCe J I 11 AS*** in thA moet «ihnfinat.fi ratoi 9urhumorist* does not kt#P abreast of the
times, M doe» the <bme novel writer. 
When the dime novelist writes a remanie 
of the plaine today, he arms his cowboy 
or eeont with a W inchester. Me know» 
that the aqwfV'c! rifle of Leathers! ckiag. 
with ilahwtr wooden stock, smallbore, 
bullet patches, hickory ramrod and 
powder horn is a thing of the past. The 
humorist, however, tries to drag that 
dW-1 past into the light and life of today 
when he writes of cats, and so ha deceives 
y )u.

Now, who wears ‘ieg boots’ in the 
cities today 7 Not oee man in several

Ot.
life-saving stations in three diet!
TTiese stations hare all the appliance* | Of what uae, then, are bootjacks 7 

no apparatu.foratvinglife anfl^-perty. Iviouily, ofn» use. They are .li.es

a cure in the most obstinate cases.
To Remove Dandkvff.— Cleanse th* 

scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulpli 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

Aa EUIt»r*« Tribale.
Therein P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery fur coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call st Wilson’s 
Drug Store sn-1 yet a Free Tr--d TL.t*L\

T* «h* lirillral Frolc»*lea, and all whom 
m . II may ronron.

Plinsphatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
tacts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nxrcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sutticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowpen <6 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
oo Front Street East Toronto

For sale bv

Œ5- V7\

CIGARS.

Try it snd you will use no other.

OS. & Co., TORONTO.
feKENZIE,

GODERICH

CIGARS. I
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC < 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
ttknt Me

EAÏÏI8S THEIR
Some of the Curious 

Self-Support in New

A full line of all the Leading intent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians prescriptions a Specialty.)

National Pills are unsurpassed a* a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually pm

GEORGE BHY2TAS,
BLAKE?- BLOCK, THE SQUARE)

ART DESIGNS in WALL PAPER,.
Now is the lime, n you wish one or two sire roomsat home, to iee Butler’s room paper.iilce r 

Hi I»* over

A Cbvixo Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worma are the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels ali 
Worms. pm

National Pills are the favorite purga 
live and anti-bilious medicine ; they are

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
nc-h interior goods. Cal aad see them.
'n. «1,(1 muet be sold

f Pàiis anil Fait
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than veri much interior goods. Cal aad see them. They 

are the host vslueintown. and must besold

Now York, Dec. 3.—A di 
woman once said, in conven 
me : “There is something in 
for everybody to do if they cs 
patiently till they find it." 
more than patience is require 
liant goes ou. ' Mar y fail, no 
energy and patience, but bt 
cannot iolvo the problem o 
ehelterwhile they strive and wi 
chances. Life in this city is a 
sharpener of the faculties. The 
avenues of occupation arc s 
that the struggle to enter thei 
a olaoe therein ie nothing short 
This stimulates ingenuity in tli 

•of finding something to do o 
well-beaten track with results 
credit on the struggle™. I 
often inspires men and women 
ia some industry that no On 
ever tried. Liku Some writer 
for instance, they are oblige 
the taste they minister to.

Curious, indeed, are many c 
of earning a living in this big 
—ways that are unknown, i 
and surprising to those who 
the attrition of life is less dre 
where the inventive faculties n 
under such terrific pressure.

ere are professional lett 
usualW women, who let it be 1 
a judiequs distribution of 
through tae newspapers, that 
write lettetg“in strict ermtid 
thqio who it^vr took the 
acquire the art ot penmanship, 
service the custoiEaty charge 
live cents per letter, though i 
lent neighborhoods it Hpvei- rl 
twenty-five cents. Custmuer 
over-numerous, but they st 
occasionally and dictate remsr 
lea to their immediate kindi 

Ipective life partners. They 
ways the children of poverty, 
know a young girl, a teacher, 
took the letter writing bu: 
evenings out of each swj?bk»_J 
only." She lived in Harlem, 
customer was arrayed in seal 
and diamonds, and said frank 
iff Brooklyn, and I came to y 
this work done because I tli 
would not be likely to eve 
again. None of my friends d 
cannot write. You wouldn 
yourself, would you V

Lessons are given in every 
pliahment and industry unde 
Hundreds, perhaps thousands 
teach every possible kind of s 
needle can lend itself to* Tli 
teachers, lace menders, cn 
knitters and stitch inventors 
are always overrun with ] 
needle being the weepon to 
women turn when they begin 
wolf than any other. There 
of deportment—women, and 
are women. If they have a 
‘elegant' advertising and ass 
deal, which they are tolerabl 
they can command almost 
Thiee dollais a lesson is the 
at which you can climb a fi: 
portment ladder. Scholars 

^jieir carriages and absorb de 
every pore.

Washing and mending la 
dustry by itself. Foreign 
most expert st this, Fren 

(though sometimes the Vienn 
it. I know a French womai 
and mends the finest tans 
laughter reconstructs dar 
Dealing only in the most ex 
snd working as they do ex 
the rich, they make a fare 1 

A number of women ma 
selves by • operating purchai 
on their own account. It 
and thankless way of earnin 
it haa been the resource of 
one woman who found he 
own hinds, without any othe 
that of buying dry goods wii 
Their remuneration ia tril 
work really difficult and tire 
usually charge their custo 
cent, commission on the am 
purchases, which makes ye 
fer very hard work. Makii 
does not mean, to them, sin 
a first-class house and buy 
they are in soarcli of wither 
It means hunting around 
matching shades, getting 
the least money. -In short 

-^peiience, judgment, patien 
strength. Some pnrchasini 
commission from the »tor 
from their patrons ; but tl 
acientious ones can t 4° 
they have no fixed place for 
thing. They go where the 
best, snd, of course, do net 
S commission from the et< 
one woman, once wealthy, 
.ported hertelf for several 

The support iamesas.
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New York, Dec. 3.—A diitingulUcd 
woman once said, in conversation with 
me : “There is something in New Ybrk 
lor every body to do if they can only fait 
patiently till they tind it." Bometliim 
more than patience it required whnelhe 
hunt goes ou. " Mar y fail, not ^ir lad ' 
energy and patience, but because they 
cannot eolre the problem of food an", 
shelter-while they strive and wait for thci- 
chances. Life in this city is a wondeou! 
sharpener of the faculties. The légitimât ‘ 
avenues of occupation are so crowded 
that the struggle to enter them and keep 
a place therein is nothing short of deadly 
This stimulates ingenuity in the direction 
of finding something to do outside the 
well-beaten track with results that refect 
credit on the struggle!**. Desperation 
often inspires men and women to embark 
ia some industry that no one else jhas 
ever tried. Liko Some writers, Car* 
for instance, they are obliged to crfiti 
the taste they minister to.

Curious, indeed, are many of the days
titl

ed Paper. rUWOr- 
l it stand» Bon- 
plete iiewsWbsr. 
fjr. The children 
and the ftswny 

e editorial» awa 
Icy, Incisive, and 
sving the arivan- 
IVs. it haa list 
, besides I lie spe- 

of Ontario flor 
has no superior, 
news free from 

r or favor aa I 
humorous veil 

I having regal 
tt sense a famlll 
of Rev. Or. Tail 
Selle’s New York 
of people and 

I cartoon, and a 
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• ire, bet lyres her a small room in a 
Urge boa eng house, and kiepd her 
modegtly 1 'tried. In her days of plenty 
•he was 1 ted fofr her excellent judg
ment 4n fei ing, and this* was the only 
acquire met she possessed which became 
a*staff to h - after ijiches took unto them
selves winj

Among t| 3 advertisements for occupa 
tion I see, urn bu|U men and Women, 
o Far* to rea to inAlida at a ruinously 
low rate pjr houn Tlwii there are 
womerç wh< own carriages who take 
feniald invaj ia out It a ligure below the 
regulation âb driffcr's. They are rich 
women and turn to this sort of thing 
partly to sati ify a criving to earn a little 
ut'iney theini dvea, partly as a diversion, 
and lastly beiause they persuade them 
nelvei that th >y are dvinu something in 
the philanthr >pic i)&, which they are 
not. Invalid seem» to bo the peculiar 
prey of the eiJ|ployuaAit hunteiyJ • cer
tain class, win proceed upon thljfe aseuir p- 
tion that an invalid will stand almost 
anything and my for it besides.

I often see the advertisements of per
sons “supercl arged with magnetism,” 
offering themselves in the capacity of 
x 1. They, foo have designs on 
invalids, and are ready and willing to 
e*chaugq some of their superfluous mag' 
nctism for the coin of the realm.

“Lecture writers” abound and boldly 
p 'claim to the world their willingness to 
wr v lectures on any subject for anybody 
e'se t't deliver “at prices within the 
reach of thewstruggling. ” Their contin- 
i«‘ 1 existence gives rise to the suspicion 
that "’i who speak from rostrums are not 
the authors of their public utterances. 
There are places of the strictest privacy 
where petition! speakers are “drilled.”
A man who Finds himself in a prominent 
p* sit ion before lie has learned the art of 
making speeches can hie him to une of 
these tutors and be drilled on the sly. 
There are also other brilliant and not 
uvet-modest creatures who advertise 
thunseives as “engaging conversation- 
ists,” and without saying anything very 
definite about themselves, give the 

j reader to understand that they can be 
engaged to do some hr.e talking for n 
reasonable consideration. They may be 
tkA1‘professional talkers” we have all 
besr& of, who are said to be sprinkled 
through fashionhble assent lagea by 
thoughtful hostesses to inf* e a little 
vitality a^d k«eep the guests ft in boring 
each otherto death.
. Countless voice trainers,arti ts‘ models 

Her flrst and teachers of every possil 9 art and 
silks I nonsense under the ;lve h\re. Vast

mt

of earnint; a living in this big busy 
—ways that are unknown, unheari 
and surprising to those who live wljrrc 
the attrition of life is less dreadful 
where the inventive fuculties'Bru not 
under such terrific pressure.

ire are professional letter-writers, 
usualtewotnen, who let it be known, by 
a judnh^us distribution of cards, or 
.through te»i newspapers, that they will 
write lettel»“in strict confidence,” for 
thuie who ntaet- took the trouble to 
acquire the art (H penmanship. For this 
service the custoiksiy charge is seventy 
live cents per letter, though in less opu
lent neighborhoods it rjses ahove
twenty-five cents. Customers areBnnt 
over-numerous, but they straggle in 
occasionally and dictate remartnule epis- 

es to their immediate kindred ,,t- pro. 
pectivo life partners. They are m,t al

ways the children of poverty, either. I 
know a young girl, a teacher, who under
took the letter writing business |\vo 
evenings out of each vwpt>k^“for ladies 
only.” She lived in Harlem 
customer was arrayed in sealskin,
and diamonds, and said frankly, “I live j arnfiel of “ladies’ and “gentlemen" 
in Brooklyn, and I came to you to hive 1 r'.rely ever men and «ometr-^a reduced 
this work done because I thought Juu | circumstances,” are in the “neglected 
-would not be likely to ever meet jroe education" business. That is, un- 

again. None of my friends dream thàtl | der*»ke to improve the minds1

nurchas-

H.

ng Bur- 
x tension 
oards.

cannot write. You wouldn't thiul; 
yourself, would you V

Lessons arc given in every art, acccifta- 
pliahment and industry under the spn. i 
Hundreds, perhaps thousands, ot woiy-a 
teach every possible kind of stitch t'ist a 
needle can lend itself to* There are hoe 
t-.achera, Iacc menders, embroiderers.

unfortunate individuals whose ei 
cation was neglected, and* who^re new 
anxious to remedy their defects. T'lio
“» lnust be numerous, judfag from | ly within tlmij^ sphere.”

it their, ! the number of persons who otf 
1 services as instructors.
I A few individuals, with a 
| mugtuary rhyme, eke out au

knitters and stitch inventors, and tier , by building. obituaryjdogrcrel,
are always overrun with pupils, thc'°ther* do » thriv,"« trala •> <«=«»’ 

needle being the weepon to which more wreaths and a fell and fearful 
black trame which they call a 
ia!.” The doggerel builder 

memorial” man or woman 
together, recommend 

andfjiatroaize each other. Bi 
deal, which they are tolerably sure tolio, the papers, and lose no time aft| 
they can command almost any price, "cciir* in pouncing upon til 
Three dollaia a lesson is the lowest tisju™ "nes with an offer of thei 

at which you can climb a first-class 
portaient ladder. Scholars roll urt 
heir carriages and absorb deportmeui

women turn when they begin to fight the 
wolf than any other. There are teachers ! 
of deportment—women, and their pupils 
are women. If they have a genius for *»■* 
‘elegant' advertising and assuu-e a g ecu

olio

they may be, are also in existence. Since 
their business depends solely upon fools, 
it is doubtless a brisk one.

A few wenien earn a stinted subsist
ence by making various dainty devices 
of colored French tissue paper, lamp
shades adorned with roses, fans, and 
other popular mural decorations. At 
this industry the most expert and per
severing cannot make more than a dollar 
a day,granting they have a ready market 
for their work, which is not always the 
case.

Dozens of cosmetic fiends swell the 
throng cf ingenious schemers. This line 
of activity if energetically pursued, is 
usually productive of dacats. If there is 
aay snare that can trap the human fam
ily—particularly the feminine part of it 
—every day lu the week, it is aomelhing 
to bet utify the person. I heard a woman 
who had tried it say that she could sell 
Croton water at a dollar an ounce if it 
wore ingeniously labelled and properly 
a lvertised. “Professional beautifiera" 
are as numerous aa geniuses. They un
dertake to remove all imperfections of 
the face, figure, hands and feet, and are 
never idle. Green bay trees can t begin 
to flourish af they do. Then there are 
swarms of hair doctors, of both sexes, 
who treat hair “scientifically.” Mani
cures, unknown on this aide of tho water 
before the centennial year, and plenty 
and prosperous. Our finger nails are 
more important than of yore.

A few musicians,men and women.man
age to get through the perplexities of 
board bills by accepting calls to play at 
impromptu, little parties, family gather
ings, parlor dances and informal social 
occasions.

Some of the “reduced” gentlewomen 
work out their material salyation by 
making the gorgeous pincushions now 
sold by all the first-class dry goods houses 
They take orders for a hundred or two 
hundred at one time. Their profits are 
not extravagant, however,v Some others 
devote themselves to crazy quilts, which 
they manage to work off on their more 
opulent friends or at the stores. Dolls’ 
dressmakers are fairly numerous, and 
makers of dogs’ blankets are to be found.
I know of a smart colored woman who 
picks up a decent existance by making 
feather furniture for dolls. A very old 
woman lives entirely by pe.bjüng court- 
plaster of her own manufacture ; but 
then her living has its limitations. It is 
an existence rather than a living. There 
are men who tinker, and women who 
mend everything from brie a-brac to an 
undershirt.

Many women do massage work at ti e 
different sanitariums and in private 
families.

There are “canine dispensaries," where 
dogs are boarded and cured, bird doctors ! 
parrot teachers, alligator feeders and I 
high custodians of aquariums. These ! 
“professions'" are almost exciu.-ive!y filled I 
fiy men. They me supposed to lie sole- !

rev the «Iris.

Not long ago a little pamphlet was 
published under the title of “Don’t,” in 
which girls are told what not to do. 
Some writet now furnishes the following 
advice in a positive form : “Do be 
natural ; a poor diamond is better than a 
good imitation. Do try to be accurate, 
not only for your own sake but for the 
sake of year sex ; the incapacity of the 
female mind for accuracy ia a standard 
argument against the equality of the 
•exes. Do be exact in money matters ; 
every debt you incur means lota to 
someone, probably to some less able than 
y#u to bear it. Do answer your letters 
soon after they are received.and do try to 
reply to them with some relation to their 
contents; a rambling,ill-considered letter 
is a satire upon your education. Do, 
when yeu talk, keep your hands still. 
Do observe ; the faculty of observation, 
well cultivated, makes practical men and 
women. Do attach as much importance 
to your mind as to your body. Do try 
to remember where you put your gloves 
and card-case ; keep the former mended 
and the l'.tter tilled. ,l)o recollect that 
ypur health is more important than your 
amusement ; you can lire without one, 
you'll die early without the other. Do 
try to be sensible ; it is not a particular 
sign of superiority to talk like a fool. 
Do put your hair pins in so that they 
will stay ; it looks slovenly, to say the 
least, to see them half dropping out. Do 
be ready in time for church ; if you do 
not respect voureelf sufficiently to be 
punctual, respect the feelings of other 
people; Do get up in time for breakfast. 
Do avoid causes of irritation in your 
family circle ; do reflect that home is the 
place in which to ba agreeable. Do be 
reticent ; the world at Urge has no in
terest in your private affairs. Do culti
vate the habit of listening to others ; it 
will make you an invaluable member of 
society, to say nothing of the advantage 
it will be to you when you marry ; every 
man likes to talk about himself ; a good 
listener makes a delightful wife. Do be 
contented ; “martyrs" are detestable ; a 
cheerful, hxppy spirit is infectious ; you 
can carry it about with you like a sunny I 
atmosphere. Do avoid whispering ; it is 
as tad as giggling ; both are to be con
demned ; ; there is no excuse for either 
one of them ; if you have anything to 
say, say it, if you have not, do hold your 
tongue altogether ; silence is golden. Do 
be truthful ; do avoid exaggeration ; if 
you meat, a mile, say a smile, and not a 
mile and a half ; if you mean one, say 
one, and not a dozen. Do, sometimes at 
least, allow your mother to know better 
than you do ; she was educated before 
you were burn. Do sign your full name 
to your letters.”
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Thousatnts of people sell thousands of ] 
things, from their grandfather's clock to 
second-hand victuals, and there are buy
ers for everything.

Besides the hosts of the active are 
hosts ef the anxious, who have thought 
of new things tnat could be doue and !

A great naturalist said, allow me a 
scale, I'll draw the fish/ Had he been 
a shoemaker he might have said, ‘Show 
me a shoe, I ll tell the wearer. ’ Tho 
sandal of the Arab, the tiny shoe of the 
high-bred woman of China, the wooden 
dancing-shoe of the Dutch, tho high- 
heeled court slipper or the sensible 
walking shoes of the English and Ameri
cans, proclaim their nationality to the

should be done, and are going 
weighed down with their ideas, but are 
too light 
operation.

ound 1 amateur might not readily

financially to put the ni in 1 
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Teaching the art of walking 
numbered among the novel ml 

| keeping the pot boiling. T| 
; profit by this species of instr 

I I n it the professional peiestria 
are the people of fashion and | 
bent on learning the “Englii

I know a French woman who mfw, ^ ,|rQ EngUthf inv

tier i 
ce.

tleafing only in the most expensive gdeds 
nd working as they de exclusively |for 
he rich, they make a fare livelihood,

A number of women maintain ttàm- 
Iselvea by ' operating purchasing ageœii, 
Ion their own account. It ia a slajiih 
I and thankless way of earning bread Act 

I it has been the resource of more 
one woman who found herself on 
own hands, without any other talent 
that of buying dry goods with judgn 
Their rémunération is trifling and|tlie 
work really difficult and tiresome, 
usually charge their "customers tel*», 
cent, commission on the amount of I sir 
purchases, which makes very small >»y 
fez very hard work. Making parch ees 
does not mean, to them, «imply goin to 
• first-class house and buying whati 
they art in aoarcli of without heeitatlin, 
It means hunting around far bargains, 

matching shades, gatting the moat Ifor 
the least money. -In short, it takesjsz. 

'S^teîience, judgment, patience, timelnd 

strength. Some purchasing agents »t * 
commission from the stores as was, 
from their patrons ; but the more Ion. 
acientious ones can’t 4° that, be*uee 
they have no fixed place for buying eery, 
thing. They go where they can d«he 
best, and, of course, do net get or elect 
» commission from the stores. I ■ 
one woman, once wealthy, who lia 
ported heztelf for several years 
meus. The support is limited,
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start out on the capital assuin| 
Americans have never been t: 
to walk, and Americans bell 
and immediately go into traini; 
t heal selves as clumsy and hei 
si the English.

Another industry of com 
recent development is the 
studio," which undertakes to 
family crest and sketch it, bi 
in heraldic colors, for one doll; 
needless to say that those e| 
t iii branch of business are lep1 
ly active.

Manuscript revisers are a| 
bind. They five upon the 

buddii g authors wlioi 
unlaunched upon th 

Eager te set forth in 
tin prior aspiring souls pay fi 
their manuscript read and trust 
let with commas by the literal 
tie sre then no nearer the fini 
p.-iU^d immortality than befoi 
»ry! Brc.se re are a developmm 
times,! One firm, at least, hi 
an oflee and reports itself as si 

j meriting between writers am 
ers. !

1 S-tne men, and a few womei 
profitable to invent designs for 
fitot* ; and some devote 

v, tins with fair financial reaultsj 
l rusting humorous and strikii 
tisements for the mighty advi 
0» city.
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j practiced designer must know that ill 
i the United States, for instance, your 

Northerner wants his shoe comfortable, 
neat, ami stylish ; the Southerner asks 
for something fancy and handsome ; the | 
agricultural West demands solidity, 
fullness, and an article stout to break 
tho land fora coming population.

*A pair of shoes’ is one of the most 
typical products of modern industry. 
To make theui the animal kingdom con
tributes from tho herds roaming on 
Western plains or South American paiu- 

.. I pas, or from the barn yards near at home; 
the vegetable, from dotted groves of 
hemlock and oak or from the great 
forests still left to us. Great textile 
manufactories supply cloth and thread ; 
mines, furnaces, and forges combine to 
furnish nails or wire. A hundred ma
chines have been invented, one of which 
has changed tile whole course of a great 
industry and produced large cities. 
Through scares of processes, the forty1 
four pieces of a pair of shoes require to 
bring them together the cu-operation of 
fifty men, women, and children ; the 
division of labor is pursued to the utmost 
demanding in turn for its successful

Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure, thick and sluggish, . r when it is 
thm and impoverished. Under such 
conditions, boils, pimples, headaches, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and one disease 
after another is developed. Take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it will make the blood 
pure, rich, warm, and vitalizing.

1 11.notional Errors.
•___ o

The British Journal of Education
prints the following samples of examina 
tion blu^ers : — 1. What are the miner
al products of Australia ?—Tinned meats.
2. Dc eiitis Bibuti concionantcm ? Spout
ing forth quotations from the Old 
Testament.

What is the feminine of cock robin ? 
give similar instances of gender in Eng
lish.— Jenny wren ; mare, maress ; 
church, chapel. 4. A boy eleven, on 
entering a middle class school, was told 
to write out the Lord's Prayer. He 
begai^tlur father witch art in even,
Har^^c thy name, and turning to the 
matterTwho was looking over his should
er, remarked with a self-satisfied air,
That’s my name, too. 5. Francis Bacon ^maintenance the dispersion of product 
was a black friar who invented gunpow
der and the new c-rgan. He wav 
prisoned in James’s reign for the gun
powder plot, where he wrote his cele
brated essays. He was a very learned 
man, and wrote a book about Greek 
Augments.

The Best Tel.
Tho best blood cleanser known to 

medical science is Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purifies the blood of all foul humors 
and gives strength to the weak. 2

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by physicians of the greatest eminence 
on both sides of tho Atlantic, aa the most 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs,and 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords 
prempt relief in every case. No femily 
should ever be without it.

The English war office has decided to 
arm the volunteers with the Martini in
stead of the Snider rifle.

the world over ; until, as a result, you, 
well-shod reader, can buy for three 
dollars what would have cost your fore- | 
father six. 4 ,

As the reader buys a pair of shoes his 1 
next pair may at the same moment be , 
dodging the Jaaso of the ‘cow-boy' on 
some far-away plain, or perhaps bo in 
process of slaughter at Chicago. Tho 
perishable beef promptly reacliea the 
market, and one day toon you dine from 
a fat, juicy roaat, little thinking as you 
smack your lips after dinner that the 
fine, pliable akin which once protected 
the delicate morsel may at some time 
contribute to your outward comfort. 
Stranger things have happened. The 
skins or hides meantime are salted, and 
the buyer of salted hides sends part of 
them, say, to Peabody, Massachusetts, 
to be tanned for upper-leather, and the 
rest to central New York, to bo tanned

for sole-leather.—[H. M. Newhell, in 
Harper’s Magasin» for January.

AM*I Cerllo*.

Catling is now usually played ea may 
be briefly described. Hard, rmootli ice 
is the field. To this the curlers repair, 
four on a side, each provided with trum. 
pets to steady the person in the act of 
playing, a broom to sweep the ice, and 
two curling stones. The stonee are gran
ite, spherical in form, finely polished on 
the under side, and furnished with e 
handle for throwing on the upper. The 
weight of each atone ia from thirty-three 
to forty pounds or more. A suitable 
space on the ice is cleared off. A por
tion forty-two yard* in length by ter. 
yards broad is marked off ; at each end, 
thirty-eight yards apart, are cut marks 
called tees or witters. This portion of 
the ice is the rink, and with circles de
scribed round each tee as a centre to 
guide tho eye in estimating the positions 
of the stcues when played, with one line 
drawn across the middle, and one seven 
yards before each toe, it is complete and 
ready for playing. The line in tho mid
dle of the rink marks the place where 
sweeping may begin—that is, clearing 
the way before a sliding stone ; the lines 
before each tee are the hog scores, which 
must be passed by the running atone ; if 
not, it is removed from the rink as a 
hog, and held aa useless for the round. 
Four players form a aide, headed by a 
skip, or director of his side. The prin
ciple of the game is simple. The stones 
of either played from one tee to the 
other, and found at the conclusion of the 
round to bo nearest the tee, count as 
shots. The aide that first scores twenty- 
one shots is victorious. A player on 
one side is followed alternately by a 
player on the other, until all the eight 
players have east their stones. The ob
ject is to p'acc a stone near and in front 
of the tee, and then to guard it by oth
ers from l-eing knocked out of its place. 
And here is where tho skill of the game 
ani the exaltation of a triumph can 
be appreciated only by those familiar 
with it.

In the course of time a great many 
anecdotes have gathered about the game, 
nnd stories are repeated illustrating its 
fascination, its development of the vir
tues, and its superior attraction over 
anything else in fife, except beef, greens, 
and whiskey. » It is said that the pre
sence of the minister and gentlemen ill 
the game restrains profanity. A player 
who could not entirely control his indig
nation at a stupid comrade, and did 
not like to inform him before 
minister where lie was going, exriatmed, 
“It's a guid thing ye're gilun where 
there'll be nae ice. ’ A|f enthusiastic 
Kilmarnock curler absorbed in the game 
from day to day during fa^prablo weath
er, expressed his earnest hope that his 
wife, who was ill, “wadna dec till there 
cam’ a thaw, for otherwise he wadna be 
able to attend her burial." A couple of 
farm servants saw the minister going to 
the curling pond. One of them criti
cise)} him, and said that instead of curl
ing every day lie ought to bo making 
sermons and visiting the folk. But the 
other 'defended him and t|jpught fie 
should take every chance lie could get at 
hurling the stone. “If I were a minis
ter. and there was nny man in the parish 
wadna tak’ at least one day’s guid curl
ing every winter,-1 can tell you what it 
is, lads, I O'ad I.‘'P liim bur!* at the aoerj- 
mriif."

The Rev. Ada*n Wadderstone, minis
ter in Bathgate, was an excellent man 
and curler, who died in 1780. Late one 
Saturday night one of his elders receiv- 
a challenge from the people of Shotts to 
the curlers of Bathgate to meet thorn 
early Monday morning ; and after toss
ing about half the night at a loss how to 
convey the pleasing news to the minister, 
ho determined to tell him before lie en
tered the pulpit.

When Mr. Wadderstone came into the 
session house, the elder said to him in a 
low tone, “Sir, I've something to tell 
■ye : there a to be a parish play with the 
Shotts folk the morn, at

“Whist, man, w\ist !" was the rejoin
der. “Oh, fie shame, John ! for shame 
Nae speaking today about wardly rema
rions."

But the ruling passion proved too 
Strong f.r the worthy clerygyman'a scru
ples -oi conscience, for just, as he was 
about to enter tho inner door of the 
church ho suddenly wheeled round and 
returned to tho elder, who waa now- 
standing at the plate in the lobby, and 
whispered in his ear, “But whan a the 
hour, John ? I’ll be sure and be there.”

Let us all sing,
i That music dear to a c.irlvr’.-t ear.

And enjeyod by him alone 
1 The merry clink of tho curling rink

And the boom of tho roar.ng stone.

'The vital forces are’, 
the entire system renoi 
by Burdoc* Blood Bill 
on the bowels, liver, 
blocd.

iltop 
It acts on 

kidneys and

Y*"orms often cause serious ill 
cure is Dr. Low's Worm SytupJ 
atroya and expels worms effectual!

A life Saving hnsal. V
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kai,, 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle g,. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con^ 
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Aathnia, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Couçhs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bot tles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Large vise SI. (!>, 

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives them but 
little exercise, should use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills for torpid fiver and bilious
ness. One is a dose. lm

The People’s Livery
^YSTAB

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pubs 

lie with

The Finest ZRiga
AT REASONABLE PRIVES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the ColboroS
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 11th. 1331. 19*bti*

AYER’S PILLS?
A large proportion of the disease* which 

cause human eutfering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indigna
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of theeo 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical prof es
sieu.

These Pills are compounded of vegetal)!» 
cuba tances only, nnd are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredieut.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“AYER’S Pills are Invaluable to me, amt 

are my constant companion. 1 have betur 
n severe sufferer from Headache, and you 
Pills are the only thing I could look t| 
for relief. Une dose will quickly move ni 
bowels and freo my head from- pain, ’ll 
are the most effective and the easiest phj 
1 have ever found. It is a 
speak in their praise,
When ocrasiy.v offers.

"Tfir ^ W* T“ & Pro.” „ ,
Frr'-.isTsfli^nchmond.VR., June 3, ItS-.

k^T^have used Ayer’s Pills in number
less in.dances as recommendecL b'- you, and 
have never known them to fail ooiuplisli 
the desired result. We coustaiMy ttp them 
on hitnd at our home, and as A
pleasant, safe, and reliable ,»ncdie.asr
FOU DYSPEPSIA they are ffifalAtte:

J. T. Haves. * *
Mexla, Texas, June 17,18S-.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowh, writing 

from Atlanta. (Ja., Anysro* Fty- some years 
past 1 have been lubjeet wTcoq&tipution, 
from which, In spite of the use of iuedi- 
ciu *s of various kinds, I suffered thereasliu 
inconvenience, until some months aco I 
began taking Aybr's Pills. They nave 
entirely corrected tho costive habit, and 
have \ .taproved my gpueral health." s 
Averts uathXhtic Pills correct lrreg*- 

j^ritfes of the bowels, stimulate the appe- 
atito zyid digvüUty, nud by thqjr prompt and 
rthorough act >n give tone and vigor to the 

whole pbyeti-.;: economy.
prepared dy

Dr. J.C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Bora 

— l- trs, or auy scrofulous or syph-
iiiil- taint, may bo made healthy ana strong by its use. - - - v „.,
field by alt Druggists ; fit, tlx bottle» for Wh ’

YOUNQ, 
OLD, AND 

MIDDLE-
AGED,

Temÿeraucsr kotel !

To the FARMERS OF HURON
The public are hereby informed that the sub 
scribcr intends to start a Temperance hotel. 

On Saturday, November Ifith, 1884, 
and will carry on the business thereafter.

[ have extensive sheds and stabling in conneo 
tion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
at regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
t solicit the patronage df the Temperance 
Farming Comm unity, and will guarantee them 
a respect able stopping place.

A limited number of boarders will be ac 
connu odated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite the Fair Grounj 

Goderich, Nov. 13, 1S34. 19fi0-

1885.

HaWsYoigPeople
SN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Tho. serial and short stories in Harpbr'h 
You no People have all the dramatic interest 
that juvenile fiction can possess while they 
arc wholly free from what is pernicious or 
vulgarly sensational. The humorous stories 
and pictures arc full of innocent fun. and the 
papers on natural history and science, travel 
and the facts of life, aro by writers whose 
names give the best assurance of accuracy and 

—rCharles Dudlev Warner H Illustrated papers on athlete sport*,v.metes AJuaiey » arner, *.t Harper 3 | games, and pastimes give full information on
these subjects. There i.-> nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

Magazine for January.

The Cheapest and Best. I An epitome of everything that IrattrMtire
. , . . . , ami desirable in juvenile literature.- [BostonOn account of its purity and ooncen- Courier.

trated strength and great power over A weekly feast
disease, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
cheapest and best blood cleansing tonic 
known for all disordered conditions of 
blood liver and kidneys, 2

Field l.ighthleg.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Tootliacho 

Instantly, but a'.s > Neuralgia. Headache. Ear
ache. Rheumatism. Lumbago and MAm. 
Pain of any kind cannot remain one minute 
where it it applied. When you h«ar of Fluid 
Lightning you bear of one of the greatest 
marvels ever known in the wav oi a medicine 
as it never fails to cure, anil .not. in u week or 
day. but the instant it is applied D tie; affect
ed part. Sold by O' o Rhynas. lm:

of good things to the boys
and girls, in every family which it visits.—
I Brooklyn. Union.

ii is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in 
formation, and interest.-[Christian Advocate, 
N. \. ,
TERhi t Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Year 

V6U VL commence* November 4,1834.
Binoi.b Kumbers. Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Ofl|oe 

Money Ordehor Draft, jn HYfltd “jantAflL.
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l thetr Office, North 8 
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to ell perte of the surround eerllest mails and trains, 
e It has a larger clrcula- 
iwspaper In this part at 
e of the raciest, newsiest 

______ Journals In Ontario

melde paper-it is'therefore a 
advertising medium.
0 In advance, postage prepaid 

; $1.75, if paid before six months 
paid. This rul will be trictly

or ADVERTistite.4------------ «a..r.^ssos^u.. -Eight cents pe
tee for irst insert ion ; throe cents per line for 

taqjksubsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
‘ r contracts at reduced rates. 
TISC.— A> have also a first-class

___J department in connection, and possess-
-Jf the most complete out-fit and best facilities 

fur terming out work in Goderich.are prepared 
Sa do business in that line at prices that cannot 
ha beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
Vpaasad.— Terms Cash

fobbing deport in
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THE COUNCIL CONTESTS.
Notwithstanding the peace end har

mony that prevailed at the nominations 
for mayor and reeves, there is likely to 
be a lively time in the contests for the 
connoillorahipe.

In St. Andrew’s ward a new candidate 
■ offering in the person of James A. 
Beil, one of oor enterprising business 
men. Mr. Reid would, we believe, make 
a good councillor, and should be well 

- supported in the ward.
David Cantelon, an old councrllor, is 

again offering, and as he is a level-head
ed and economical member of the board, 
he will receive a large vote from the 
ratepayers who believe jgi having the 
ward well represented.

William Lee is also an old councillor 
He is a public-spirited member, and 
being a large employer of labor, is likely 
to get a good working-man’s vote.

E. Bingham, was a member of last 
year's council, and was chairman of the 
public works committee. The job on 
the Square, and the large increase of ex- 
psndituro last year for public works, (for 

[ which so little can'be seen,) should prove 
I to be a millstone around his neck on Mor- 
I day next. St. Andrew's ward can do 
litself and the remainder of the town a 

great service by leaving E. Bingham at 
pome on election day.

In St. George’s two new men are offer- 
g, Messrs. W.jMcLean and H. Dunlop. 

|r. McLean is a large ratepayer in the 
|rd, and is one of the heaviest shippers 

this station. In the event of a 
"'Agitation he would be a useful 

Slh in the coui'ilÜAg^talk up the project 
through the country. iTno^^S^^Lean 
should receive a large vote in 
George's.

school ’trustee election in bis eye, and 
wished to have the impression go sbroad 
tbst the board was sn extravagant one. 
It so happens that the two members now 
seeking re-election, and who are likely 
to be opposed by friends of Mr. John
ston, are among the most careful and 
economical of our trustees.

Mr. Crsbb has spent a generation at* 
the board. He has been for many years 
chairman, end has given much satisfac
tion by bis sound decisions. He has the 
courage of his convictions, sets and 
thinks for himself, and will not join any 
clique to combine for mere party advan 
tage. He is a man who ought to be 
hastily supported by all, especially 
as hie opponent is a mental feather 
weight competed with the veteran trus
tee. Mr. Crabb will be needed at the 

, board for a while yet, more especially as 
he is a heavy ratepayer, and consequent 
ly is anxious to keep down expenses.

Mr. Swanson is no spendthrift of the 
public money. He is cautious and care
ful, so much so that he objected to an 
advance of 8100 to vV. R. Miller on his 
last year's salary, and also opposed the 
move to raise Mr. Embury’s salary by 
sn extra $100 for this year, taking the 
stand that during these hard times the 
public purse should be carefully handled 
He is the chairman of the contingent 
committee, and does a lot of work usual
ly shirked by trustees generally. We 
carnot see what he has done to be turned 
out, or what special qualities his oppo 
nent has to commend him to the posi
tion.

If Mr. Johnston and the chairman of 
i the public works committee would like 
a lesson in wise economy, they should 
study the accounts ot the school board 
for 1884, and having made a careful 
perusal, inwardly digest it.

ABCUT HOTEL ASSESSMENTS.
It was siated by the reeve, on nomina

tion day, that considerable extra taxes 
would have to be raised in town, owing 
to the passing of the Scott Act, and 
among the items which were enumerated 
by the speaker were, the loss fro’m 
licenses ; the shrinkage in taxes from 
depreciation of hotel property, owing to 
the fact that hotel owners would apply 
to have their assessments reduced ; also 
that property owners who had liquor 
stores would be justified in appealing to 
have their assessments reduced.

Now,we are willing to admit that there 
will bo an apparent loss to the town so 
far as the liquor license fees are concern

as -i«J, but the loss to the town will be only 
ap^-nent. The money that now goes into

the programme laid down by the reeve is 
earned out, it will be a eight to make 
angels weep te see the'stoical indiffer
ence that councillor Bingham will exhibit 
to hotel-owner Ringnam, when the latter 
comae before the court of revision 1er a 
reduction of aaseasment on his property, 
owing to the operation of the Scott Act 
If Reeve Johnston were wise he would 
have let this phase of the, probable 
working of the Canada Temperance Act 
in Goderich out of the question.

With reference to the claims of owners 
of unoccupied liquor stores against the 
town council,and a possible reduction of as
sessment in consequence, it is not neces
sary to say anything. The reeve's old 
time ’cuteness appears to have deserted 
him when he quoted that palpable ab
surdity. There is not another sane man 
in town would have made such a state
ment.

Above we have given a few remarks 
upon that phase of Reeve Johnston’s 
speech, where ne endeavored to show 
there was no necessity for temperance 
people keeping their principles m view 
on voting day. By the manner in which 
he let the cat out of the bag with regard 
to the probable action of the antis to 
secure reduced assessments,he did much 
toward opening the eyes of temperance 
people to the absolute need for polling 
their votes solely for men upon whom 
they could depend to safely guard their 
interests when it became a question of 
keeping assessments fair and square, abd. 
keeping taxes fairly balanced so far as1 
temperance people were concerned. •

Other things being equal, temperance 
voters should give preference to temper
ance sympathisers.

H. Dunlop is an old and well-known theliqiAjr interest will not gooutoftown,
resident of the ward. He is a sharp, 
intelligent business man and would make 
• good councillor.

The old members of the council, John 
Butlof, F. Jordan and M. Nicholson, 
are also in the field for this ward.

In St. David’s, C. A. Humber is the 
new candidate. He has held in times 
past a seat at the board,and proved him
self to be one of its best members. When
he was chairman of public works, the^Halton county are not higher assessed

but will be diverted into other channels 
of trade. (The money that the liquor 
men send t^i the wholesale liquor dealer» 
in the cities now, will, after the Act 
comes iotp operation, find its way into 
the pockpta of our locol tradesmen, and 
thereby enable them to be much better 
able to meet their taxes and other levies 
thaï) is the case at present. The fact 
that Milton, Acton, and other places in

ratepayers had something to see for the 
expenditure of their money. He is a 
practical man, and if elected, would 
make an efficient and economical chair- 
mil of public works.

The old councillors, L. Elliott, W. H. 
Murney and R Campion are also candi
dates.

It St. Patrick's, George Acheson is a 
Dew aspirant although an old resident. 
He is a successful business man, and 
■et'Vl quake a first class councillor.

J. H. CoHqprne and C. A. Nairn, two 
of last year's council, have been again 
brought forward. They arc good coun
cillors, and should lie well supported.

Peter McEwan is also a candidate in 
this ward.

The ratepayers have now the full ticket 
before them, and should be careful to 
make the best choice possible. If a good 
selection be inado the town will benefit ; 
if useless men be chosen, the town will | 
suffer correspondingly.

I'EL Hi HT FULL 1’ COOL.
The thaw on Monday did not prevent 

Mr. F red. W. Johnston from making 
one of the coolest statements of the sea
son. In order to draw attention away 
from the fact that the funds of the town 
council had been badly handled during 
the year, ho declared that if the school 
funds were in the hands of the council 
that august body might be more econom
ical with the expenditure than the 
board had been. This, coming in a year 
when the school expenses have been few 
than for years, and when the town ex
penses generally have been more than 
usual, was the height of impertinence.
When the school board desires to leans 
economy it will not go the town council
or its supercillioua reeve for a lesson, uce his assessment
There are two mem bare of the town j^L’ïib-.re pay « portion
council who are trustees, but they bnu* 
nothing to the board that Hwy 
learned at the feet of the young ««F 
liai of municipal lew save an 
pertyepirit. U « *£££
eton'e economic diaewlee |
another 8100 pat on Mr. r>
„{or this year, in the*#» Poetical 
^ of $100 lest yeer- s" »>M. for

I Mr. Johnston 
fife evident u

ffpf with school

a great head.

than before the operation of the Act 
fully bears out this view of the case; and 
the further fact that these towns have 
materially improved under the working 
of the Act, notwithstanding the gçp- 
erally depressed state cf things else
where, is a fair warrant for other towns 
looking forward to coi responding im
provement under a temperance regime.

As to the alleged depreciation in pro
perty , that is a fallacy, and can be easily 
proved to be so. If hotel property were 
assessed at the fictitious value that is 
usually claimed for it by its owners,there 
would be some reason for holding up 
tlys bugaboo of reducing their assess
ments, but what are the facts 1 Is hotel 
property assessed higher in proportion 
than other real estate similarly located ? 
It certainly is not in Goderich, and we 
will give figures that even Reeve John
ston will not gainsay. The Albion block 
is a handsome three-storey building, ex- 

I tending alonq the Square, from South 
street to Kingston street. It is one of 
the finest blocks id town,and it is aaieaa- 
eI at $12,800. Directly across the equere 
ie another business block,extending from 
Culbcrne street to North street, with 
the same frontage on the Square. Tins ! 
block ie only two-etoreye high in the cen
tre, with a three storey win* *>n each 
corner. This range of building is ass
ented at $20,700, M »8«oet ! ie Alb,°“ 
block’s $12,800. New, »" hem- Mr. 
Johnston talk, one woo’,; imagine that 
kinder the license tfrteni these figures : 
would have been reversed, and that the 
hotel prop»**/ !>*ve l,een paying
the bulk of the taxes < f the two block».
Yet the figures ate against it. In the 

of these ligures we would liku to see 
any re#*'"11 court take c igmaaisst of an 

from a hotel proparty owner 
id make his

neighbors pay s portion of hie taxes, 
"imply because ha has no license to sell 
ardent spirits; and we would like to see 
the member of the court of revision who 

I would dare to tamper with the asseea- 
' ment roll in favor of the hotel owner, 
and to the detriment of the property- 
fielder who did not own tavern real es
tate. It is quite true efforts in this line 
may be brought to bear. At the present

NUTS TO CRACK.
Mr. Allison, the ex-member for Len

nox, and the present candidate for that 
constituency in the Reform interest, is 
before his constituents, and has circulat
ed his address to them. In the address 
he gives a number of political nuts for 
his opponents to crack. He tells the 
voters that when a year ago lie was seek
ing election, two cabinet minsters came 
to Napanee to tell the electeors that the 
then depression was only a mere tempo
rary accident, due to a bad harvest in 
Western Ontario, and if they only had a 
little time they would put everything 
right again before the next harvest came 
round.' The statement is followed by 
Mr. Allison’s enquiring as follows :—

I ask yon now as honest men, without 
reference to party, have times improved 
since that date in ar.y one particular ?

Are there any more of our factories 
running full time now than this time last 
year 1

Is there less distress in our cities ?
Is our lumber trade more nourishing ?
Are our merchants making more money 

than they were this time twelvemonth Î
Are our farmers better off ?
Is barley any higher ?
Is money any more plentiful or easiei ?
Are our taxes any lighter ?
Gentlemen, we know to our bitter cost 

that there never war. a year for tile last 
twenty-five years when things looked 
more gloomy for Canada than they do 
this day,—when our merchants had more 
goods on their shelves which they cannot 
sell ; when our manufacturers had fewer 
orders ; when ourfarmers have had worse 
prices ; when there was greater or more 
widespread distress in our towns and 
villages—nor when there was more ex
travagance and wicked wastefulness on 
the part of our government.

I ask yeu was this a time for govern
ment to lend $300,000 of the people's 
money to prop up a rotten bank like the 
Exchange Bank, because there were two 
or three Senators and M. P. 's among its 
director» 1

i -

credit because the commercial depression 
that existed in Goderich last year caus
ed Judge Toms to reduce the assessment, 
t-h»n «re the reeves of the municipalities 
which were raised deserving of censure. 
After all is said and done, it is nothing 
for the reeve of a town to boast of tfcs* 
he furnished figure» to the judge that 
the town had retrograded $186,000 ie 
equalized value. It would have been 
much better if Mr.'Johnston had been 
able to show that Goderich, owing to 
the energy he had shown as a publie 
man during the past ten years, had b 
able to hold its own with other munici
palities.

TEMPERANCE SENTIMENT , IN 
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

An effort has been made by our local 
contemporary to cry down the introduc
tion of temperance sentiment into muni
cipal elections, but we fail to see upon 
what it based its objections.

-Briefly told, the case of the Scott Act 
stands as follows : On the 30th of Octo
ber the vote upon the adoption of the act 
was carried by nearly 1,700 ot a majority 
in the county of Huron, The act will 
come into operation on the 1st of May, 
1885, if the will of the people be carried 
oat But already strenuous exertions 
are being put forth to burk the Act, and 
it is of great importance that at least a 
majority in every municipal council 
should be favorable to that law. The 
temperance people, if true to themselves, 
can elect whomsoever they will, and they 
will be very foolish if thsy do not exer
cise the power they possess to the fullest 
extent.

In Goderich ' there are several good 
reasons why the temperance men and 
wjmen should be represented in the 
council by temperance members, and a 
number of the points will apply to out
side municipalities ;

(1) Some of the liquor men have 
threatened that they will break the law 
wheneverCopportunity . offers, and a 
number of the antis have given assur
ance that they will leave nothing undone 
to render the Act unworkable.

(2) Judge Tome, at the last session of 
the county court, impressed upon the 
grand jury the importance of having thfe 
Temperance Act carried out in its entire
ty, now that the'people had decided eo 
overwhelmingly in its favor. His honor 
also laid special stress upon the fact that 
the men in authority, and peace officers 
should at once square themselves with 
the temperance sentiment of the coun
ty, and thus aid in carrying ont the pro
visions of the Act.

(3) Efforts will be made by the oppo
nents of the Act to reduce the assess
ments on hotel property, to 
ment of tax payers not interested (in the j tii 
liquor business.

(4) A council, the majority of «hose 
members were opposed to the Act could 
at any time bring in a series of resolu
tions which could be quoted «gainst tem
perance interests.

(5) In Goderich at the present time 
we are in need of the services of a night- 
watchman who will not onlr be a terror 
to drunken brawlers, but who will also 
see that the provisions °f the temperance 
act are not violated. The appointment 
of such a mm will rest with the town 
council.

These anil similarly good reasons 
ahouhl commend themselves to the 
thinking men and women who will have 
in their hinds the election of eur town 
iiuncillora on Monday next. Our 
TrienJa the enemy’' are working vigor-

eaa abilities * a public miWe never 
heard or saw Vuything to < ial the pane
gyric paid thfe reeve by tie’ deputy, ex
cept in a vetoetery, and «here the re
cipient "f the laudation Hut invariably 
turned a <l*f eir to th< voice of the 
flatterer, nr Î closed eye tijtlie falsehoods 
on the sculptured stone. Not sq with 
our jrorthy- reeve. He tapped in the 
deputy’» flattery ae if he rosily deserved 
It all, sud aetually felt « ty when Mr. 
Cameron gut through. 1 - was a joyous, 
happy time all the way around. The 
candidates by aeclamatioi felt glad, and 
smoothed one another town in great 
ihape ; and the limited ffidience present 
enjoyed th* exhibition oi brotherly lové, 
and smiled taooordingly. j
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N0XINAÏIONS.
The Maybr end Reaves Returned 

by Acclamation.
?

The List *r Candidates fsr the Const» 
Nsi* Vraaa lb* Waris.

dilution cf $8,C00. He understood the , j 
Scott Act people were agitating the conn ' * 
cillove. Tile matter is now deed, and i 
the question is stirred up at the polls i 
will only he doing harm. He adviee 
the return of the aid council to power 
The wafer supply would be dwarned 
during the coming year. It will be a 
question as tj whether we will have to ■'

Ci» down artesian well The «hod 
ard and the trustees need te he looked 

sfter. He thought that tfie school fonde 
might well be takes out of the control of 
the board, and kept in the hands ef the 
council, and if the council had the money 
it might be more economically expended 
than if it was left in the hands of the 
bard. He closed by reading some 
(Lores from the estimates, which, how
ever, only snowed that of the $23,138.13 
raised annually in Goderich for municipal 
purposes only $4.200 were handled by 
the public school board, while $1,200 
sore allowed for charities The reeve 

! (included by making tbs cuttumiry wish 
f.ra happy New Year.

Mr. Cameron said it was satisfactory 
t> know, that, although only one year in 
the county council, they had thought it 
well to return him by acclamation. He 
then proceeded to laud Mr. Johnston in 
something the same style as Mr. John- 
lad tallied him. The first thing, almost; 
he had done in the county council, was 
to bring up the question of the puor- 

We have in Goderich this year.
'au expenditure on the poor, of about 

nn“b#rw P0,™00? Pre?nt at ‘I1® <1,200. Knowing this they appealed to
towh hall on Monday to witness the 
nominations for the principal municipal 
otfii es was not laree, The following 
per on« **re elected by acclamation fur 
the turning year

] »b Mtrox.—Horace Horton— Moved 
by '. W Johnston, seconded by J. H.
Col x>roe.

I ok Reeve.—F. W. Johnston—Moved 
by ). My, seconded by Geo. Sheppard.

the Reeves and Deputy-Reeves for a 
pnor-honee, but the claim was defeated 
br a majority of nine votes. He gave 
Mr. Johnston credit for the reduction in 
the county rate of Goderich, which 
meant e saving to the town. The speak
er had the honor of interviewing the 
Minuter of Public Works recently, et 
Ottawa, and we had good prospecte ef

_ -___ | gatting public buildings before long.
: nli w*;-M’ Csmernn ] shortly after his election to the council

— WnL McLean, ascended by , e<ine to Montreal to interview the
Ja ies Addison. C. P. R. magnates, as to tht prospect of

[»y°r H®rto« returned thanks for the , i;ne. This was about all
ho >r »ca*n conferred on him. As a • ,kst the town council had done, but the ,
eo ml, they had but little to report un committee ot eitixens bed taken the '
foi (beyear 1886. Aa long as the tom r„uter_ and hsd dl>negood worvZAfter 
mi chi depression prevailed it would be : ulocating a reduction in the Jbber of 
ne to continue the course pursued ! ,uncil|„„ at the town board, Tie again 
in he put, and try to .keep the Jaxes j re(erred to railway affairs. He was glad 
do uss low aa possible. Wo h»d, >uw., thlt ,he manager ofvhe O. P. R. 
e, ■> some extent exceeded the esti- jhld ^Te„ almoat po,,^ aeursnee that 
m es of the year by some $40t>. Another ■ r jad would to Goderich.

ter had taken place which may have | n, had not mad, mUch program in 
a ndeney to increase the taxes. Must this direction, but » much as could be
of hose present had read tho able charge ),me under th0 «rcumsiance», and he
of lu-ge Toms at the last court of eewun. d,*»! by expressing the hope that he 
ai the speaker .Iso hoped that «very fcIt that withlI1 the next three y«n the 
g< d cu sen would try to make the Scott I rold woold be teen in Goderich.
* law. He claimed that iiothmà had I _.i dune in the w.y of expen^ur. ' The fo u-ingere the nominations f.r
d»n2 the past year that could poa-ielr ie ' .
bt tolt»d. W. had extra Charge, .mac; »T Dawns ward

in »f disease in our midst. The | C A Huwher, proposed by H Ha|e 
,11 kx care had cost the town-eomid- i H»lu and W Skimmmga 

et lie'sud sickness and the herd times i Lewia Elliott, by W Rumball and J 
b l nude heavy call* upon charity, and jfyslup.
tl c.,micil had to speed more than ususl W H Murney by H Rinee and C A
oi the poor. The council for the past j Humber.
y thud taken no action on the railway j E Campion, by Jas Story and J Hys- 
v «t on, although a citizen s committee hip,
h taken the matter in hand. The C. kt. Patrick s.
ini were doing a great work, bnttliey Chaa A Nairn, by Jaa Robinson and'

. afcpnwod fur funds, and are hardly m U, «Veils , " "
he assess-. > ti<m tl) whether or no they will j u Colborne, by G Sheppard and J 
the detn- J briï their line to Goderich. The ques j Aikenbead.

f hounres will have a good des! tu G Acheson, by J G Ward and George! 
ith their action. Unless they feel Sheppard. 1
'.-now that there are greater induce- p McEwan, by W Mitchell and Tho» 
its fur them to come here than are uf- McLean, 

fetid by Saugeen or Kincardine, we can- ( rr. ceorgb’*.
nAtook for it. He, however, thought I j Butler, by P H»lt and D McDonald, 
t* Gudench was the best point, and M jjicholson, by R C Hays and Geo

cq

Was this a time to run up the expenJ/
Jure for the year to over $32.000.(100,1. but q1j„|y in this matter. They
adding the increases made by etatute to ... ______... . - , ,
the other estimate. ? »re wT,n8 that everV ca“dl^te “ 1)011 "d

Was tills a time to lend $30,000,000 tu to carry out tho wishes of the ratepayers, 
the Canada Pacific railway,ef which pro and that temperance people should not

th it if rhey ever camo this direction, it ' 
wi old he to Goderich. The C. P. R. 
ar already bound to build two more 
lis es before they can touch any new 
benches. It had been given out that 

,n individual, he was opposed to the 
railway. There was no reason why he 
■1 raid oppose the line, when it would du 
hi u at much good as any other ratepayer.
H tli,night it was quite right lor (he 
co Btniitee to do what had been done.but ; J ”**ter- , . T
hi (nought tie railway was not yet ready ® Cantelon, by Jameson 
tt come on, and therefore he had not Johnston. . . • ■
u;en so active a part as he otherwise ^ Reid and J Bein.

«Id have done. He thought the best ' . S BinpSm, by J McKay and J 18c- 
ii^ereit of the town would be subserved

‘fvLBORNE—W. Young, reeve by soda. ; 
for deputy-reeve, James Gledhill and A. 
Allan ; Joe. Beck, Chas. Me Hardy end 
A Milloy, councillors by accla.

Asa field—For reeve, Joe. Griffin sad

bably we will never see a cent back 
again !

Was it not enough that (he gross debt 
ot Canada was $20O,00ii.((UU un 1st July, 
1883, by the public sccnunts.but govern
ment must needs vile oil such further 
huge liabilities that on the let July next 
it will probably be nearer { (00,000,000, 
being about R'ldO for every family, anil 
$60 a head fur every man, woman and 
child in the Dominion <

time we have a hotel owner in St. 
Andrew’s ward seeking a seat at the
C'irrpi1 T' Vi* ’ »- o’l r*» V nr. 1 l"

IHC CRY-LITTLE WOOL.
It must have surprised many of the 

electees present tu hear reeve Johnston 
claim credit fur having had the town 
equalization reduced last year by some 
#18t!,000. When that statement goes 
out amungat the township reeves they 
will have to hold their hands on their 
sides to keep from exploding with 

j lauqhter. Just think of it I Goderich 
was reduced by $18C,000 all through the 
herculean exertions of reeve Johnston. 
Now this is the real state of the case : 
Reeve Kay, on behalf otthe township of 
Vsborne, appealed against the equiliza- 
tion of the entire county, and caused the 
matter to come before the Judge last 
July. After examining the schedules 
prepared by the e’erks of the municipal
ities and others, his honor, Judge Toms, 
made the stated reduction. Reeve 
Johnston deserves no more credit for 
bringing on the appeal by which the 
areeeeinent was reduced than does-auchie 
Campbell, who was not a member of the 
county board. It is quite true that Mr. 
Johnston obtained the necessary data 
from the towu clerk to place before the 
county judge ; but the other reeves also 
got schedules from their clerks snd pre
sented them to the judge wkeii the 
wnlh-"''iwowi-i"-! w is 1 e rg .1 :i. .Li*..

carry their principles into municipal 
contests. Don’t be misled by such clap
trap. If you aro misled then you will 
have yourself to blame if the good work 
done on the 30th of October all over the 
county will be nullified b$ the men 
whom you place in office for 1885.

You men who during the Scott Act 
campaign forget that you were Grit* or 
Tories, but stood shoulder to shoulder in 
the good fight, don’t sink your temper
ance principles now in these petty muni
cipal contests, but show that your duty 
to your hearths at.d your homes is far 
beyond all things your first and chief 
consideration. And you women who 
have votes, who were alandere^reid villi- 
fied because you worked for^pi over
throw of a traffic that was destroying the 
sanctity of your homes, don’t fail to ex
ercise your ballot freely and fully against 
every man who would, if elected, uphold 
the license system.

F Jordan, by Jas Saunders and W G 
Smith.

W McLean, by D McGillicuddj and 
W O Smith.

Hugh Dunlop, by James Saunders snd 
W J Smith.

ST. Andrew’s
Junes A Reid, by J Wilkinson snd

Reid

b; bunging in a railway, if poasible. 
in the meantime practice economy 
ei ;ry way. He wished all, a happy New
Y :ir.

Mr Johnston returned thanks for the i _______  __ _____ ____ _____
h m r. He had served the municipality Richard Jewill ; deputy, Pat Clare 
ft ten years, and while in some tilings, scclsmation ; second deputy, J. Whl£ 
hi uny have been unsuccessful, in other [) McMurchy ; councilman, Jaa. Ma
tt mu he thought he had succeeded He |iaffv, Hugh Girvin, John Matheson and 
pi id a high tribute to Mayor Horten as a y. Chambers, 
m micipal official, and touching the ,
« mty council, poured unstinted praise j SaderlCJl TOWBlhto
U| un 38. G. Cameron, deputy-reeve, as a awasaqi.
c my councillor. We both, aaid the Bad weather had tbe effect of thinning 
•1 ^ tned to do all that could |ha at(enJ,nce ,t thfl annual tea-meeting 
p. sail.Iy be done for the town at the ,|f ,he Union Presbyterian Church, but

**/ A#üanc'1 A,m7e-x ra ram re ,be nu,nbsr P^t was larger than the 
tl ey had got a grant of $. promoters expected on so wet an evening,
t i unsightly fence from the east «de of ^ ,upply of proviaioDe waa iarge,
Hi curt house. Retook credit ^to hum ,ho ,|Ua]„y excellent Dr. Ure occupied
"*,nr the chair at the platform meeting in his

ssment of the town of Çtodench on h,ppy way, The fin. iinging c7a
a| Mai before the )“d^;eni, ^ * I from Goderich, led by G. B. Rohron,
a 'i k“db®’ jbftt w® bad h®8 J J was well appreciated, as were also the
d f* ®*tb- ^d"e •t.u^ l,M0(î)damï pleasing solos of Mis, Ida Wükinron 
Ji had reduced it by $180,UOU, and xr- K . j m. . d 
“I had saved $300 there in taxation. Kay *nd- Mr’ A Henderson.

ZTtUUOI- i
a P. Williams is aothorized by na 

lake eubeeriptiune and rive riceipts I 
TwS SieirAL. Three who cannot find 
convenient to corns into town, shoo 
settle with Rr. Williams, iso
*eet for subscriptions and adeertieii 
at Dunlop.,_______

CUStflB.

Mise J. C. Straith, of Wingham, can 
borne yesterday on a few weeks visit 
her parente.

J. Mels Campbell, in the employ 
Fay A Wiseman, leaves Saturday to t 
■ good position in Forest.

Wat Manning returned home on Mrl 
dsy, bringing with him one of the beai 
ties of Toronto. May they hive succe 
and prosperity in life.

A number of our school teachers we 
made the recipients of very handsoe 
presents on Christmas day by their r 
spectjve scholars.

Rev. A. Stewart give a reception an 
party to a number of young people i 
hie congregation last Monday evuniuj 
They all enjoyetl themselves, and spei 
a very pleasant evening.

J. A. Coombe returned on Christm. 
day from Auburn, U.S., to take chan 
of bis father’s drag store, while h 
brother Hugh goes to Toronto College i 
Pharmacy.

Eight wires with several connectioi 
mark the energy and activity of the teli 
phone company. In a few months v 
will have direct communication wii 
Toronto. Verily wo live in an age 
wonders. *

J. Cunningham, grocer, has secun 
the services of G. T. Robinson, former 
ef this place, to take charge of the expre 
office. The appointment will no dou 
be appreciated by the puolic, as Geor) 
ie trustworthy end very obliging.

Mrs. J. Callander placed her house 
the disposal of the young ladies of tl 
town, who gave a leap year party Is 
Tuesday evening. The elite of the toe 

i present, and all enjoyed themselv 
The ladies deserve praise f 

xcellent management, and tl 
M*h emcees which attended it.

Will m>bb, of Sesforth, captured oi 
of the fait Mies of our town by ieadi 
Maggie G. iKver tv the altar "on Wc 
aueday afternv.i), a;- the bride's mothe 
residence, Rev. A. Stewart tying t 

. knot which mifei them one for It' 
The presents toMk, bride were ma 
and costly. The hàmy couple leave I 
day for the east on tM, bridal tour, a 
will reside at Seaforth.

Up to laat week there kpswred no o 
anxious for tbe honors ni t(le to1 
Suddenly on, Monday three came f. 
ward to contest the mayoralty, thi 

. for depuiy-ioeve, and five for ililbri

7wards. Since nomination day they b, 
all retired from the field, with the exc 
tion of the deputy-reeveship, which ' 
be warmly contested between W. Ci 
and T. Cooper. The other wards 
quiet

A number of visitors have graced 
town with their presence this w< 
among them Maggie Leslie, of Norw 
visiting her parents. She intend» gi 
Rack to her school on Monday. 
Gormly, of Pickering, is visiting frie 
in town. J. Stanbury, of Toronti 
spending New Years with his pare: 
Tom Greig, of Ripley, is visiting 
mother and sisters. Murray Mclnti 
of Detroit, is visiting around. D 
Rumor hath it that he ie looking , 
one of Clinton’s fair daughters.

As ffalae aa tbe Empire Itself.

London, Dec. 27.—The story is 
told that the emeralds which adorned 
crown of Empress Eugenie were f. 
The crown was among the jewels al 
government sale at Pans. Bogus ei 
aide were purchased by an English ni 
man for $40,000 and money paid thi 
empress for her claims to the emeral 
personal property. The money, ! 
ever, was relumed when it waa fi 
the emeralds were only imitation. F 
asserts that the empress was aware o 
deception.

CsCntet Markets

Humorous readings were given in goodthen referreiltu the life-boat station |,tyIe by j Mitchell and W F. FooL of 
qfetion. The goveriimeot ^hadjlven a ,ioderich, and an address by Thoe. Mc-
c+trxet fnr.ix hosts, and MnM.rlt,,,, „il|icnddy completed th, progTamale.

now finishing them. A number o A eocjl| for the little onea lwsîheld on S Zn .he following evening,______________
oq (he question of public buildings in j •* ■ ---- -—
Goderich, and presented him with peti j MtEIlED.
tiens largely signed. If we did nbt get , At Ooderieb^oa the I6th_December, by tbe

Goderich,
Wheat. (Fall 10 bush.............
Red winter wheat.................
Wheat, (Spring) V bush........

- (Boor. U barrel......................
Oats, 9 bush...........................
Hess, u bush...........................
Barley, 9 bush......................
Potatoes 9 hush ...........
Hay. 9 ton...............................Butter, lb..........................
Em, $ dot. (unpacked).......
Cheese........................... .........
Shorts, $ cu t.........................
Bran, 9 ewt.........................
Chop, 9 cwt..................... .
HidOL
Sheeps* ins..

Dec. 31, 1 
- $0 68 6 

0 69 ** 
.. 0 68 £ 
.. 4 00 « 
.. 0 30 6 
.. 0 53 i 
.. 0 52 « 
.. 0 36 % 
.. 9 00 « 
.. 0 17 « 
.. 0 18 « 
.. 0 12 * 
.. 0 80 #
. 0 70 * 
.. 60 ‘ 
.. 3 60 ‘ 
.. 5 60 ' 
.. 0 40 *

f

•‘O/ HAPPY ARE WE."
Of all the “O, be joyful.” goody-gotxty, 

peace-at-any-price, you-scratch-my-back- 
and-I’U-scratch-yours,” taffy-giving ex
hibitions we ever witnessed, the nomi
nation meeting for the mayoralty 
and reeveehipa took first place. The 
mayor was nominated by reeve John
ston, and he accordingly gave a good 
word for the reeve. The reeve next 
••taffied” the mayor, and then tickled 
the deputy-reeve with a wordy straw. 
The deputy-reeve when hs took the 
stand did not go in quite so much for 
holding up the mayor a end of the stick, 
but he overflowed and slopped ovor with 
fulsome laudation of reeve Johnstou’s 
wm-'r-oxeellent, eighteen-carat, heat- 
three h. . -’■i )i un»»». s ectîb-

tl* government buildings next yew, »e j .mSS *°
would get them some year if we try We I At Goderich, on the tint December, by the 
cap yet nothing without trying. Tlie , Rev. Dr. Ure, Mr. Oliver Walker, to

f
 uma, post, and inland revenue fflSces ; Mary Ann Vetter, all of Goderich.
of rome importance and re-ptre » ,^.“^11™ mÎ'h. S'cSïrt'U? 
lie building, and with due prteeure rich township, to Mise Mary Ann Watt, of 
Government would meet our views, j Goderich, 

tit had felt slighted at tho action d the At Goderich, on the 24tb Djcembw, by the clfizea’s committee, for while otkeï had m Mto AgL=«

u asked he had not been isrited. I On Tuesday, the 23rd Dvc.. at the residence. 
T*e council had done all theÿ 9»sld tu of tlw bride's father. Thomas Agar. Bso. Cf 

Ing in a railway, but it could set be 1.to Miss Henry, of West Wawaaosh. 
ill in a day, and the town could not

stand a large bonus to a railway. ” ing- 
ham has been trying for a few years to 
bring in a little line only 4 mlfs in 
length,without success. He thought, how
ever, the citizens’ committee destrved 
credit for their work. We are! now 
brought face to face with a deficit 
$1,30), taken away by the loss of li 
and he expected owners of hi " 
hotel property to make claim tor

9. Con.
|n Goderich on 23rd nit., at tbe residence of 

'be brides’ father,, by tbe Rev. T. M. Camn 
Ml. George K. Mann, of Detroit, to Emm. if . 
third daughter of Samuel Piati, Esq. '

ductiun of taxation. If three 
were entertained, we would Dave

On Tuesday morning, tbs 33rd December at 
Mr. HamUlen's, West .treeLGoderich, Chartes 
H. Nicolle, formerly of Toronto, aged M years 
sad S months

In Colborne. Christmas day,infant daughter of J. Thompson, aged 10 weeks.
On Dee. Ret. 1884, by tbe Rev. H. D. Steele 

at tbe residence ef thi bride* father, Mr J 
Ki Durst, of Sebringytlle. Ont., to 8mlikro 
d.ughteroT James Fatten, Esq .slertof GedSl 
rich township.

LIVE AND LET LI
QUALITY OUR LEADING FEAT
TEAS ! !

TEAS ! ! 
TEA*

My blend of Black Teas cannot be 1

50c. 60c. AND 70c. FEB
or Sc. per lb. less in S lb. parcels 

Usectored Japan Teas, Colored Japs 
Young Hyson Teas, Monlng. Con 

and Assam Teas, Pure.

FRUITS ! ! 
FRUITS ! ! 

FRUIT
Valencia Raisins, Sultana Raisins. 

Raisins. Finest Quality Currants. Tc 
Cooking Figs, Essences snd 8pi<

A Full Stock of

GROCERi:
AND CROCKERY WARE. 

No waiting to get served.

JOB MACS/
Victoria Strei

OPPOSITE SHOW OROUNI 
tiederieb, Dec, 11th, 1884.

■uy »



DUUCP.

a P. Williams it authorized hr ua to 
(,w «ubseriptions and rire nceipts for 
ThS Smwal. Those who cannot find it 
eooreoient to oouo into town, should 
gettle with Mr. Williams, who is our 
^eot for subscriptions and aduartiaii g 
•t Dunlop.______

Cirrtm

Mias J. C. Straith, of Wingbsm, came 
home yesterday on a few weeks nut to 
her parents.

J. MeL. Campbell, in the employ of 
Pay A Wiseman, leaves Saturday to fill 
a good position in Forest.

Wat Manning returned home on Men- 
dey, bringing with him one of the beau
ties of Toronto. May they hive success 
and prosperity in life.

A number of our school teachers were 
made the recipients of very handsome 
praMnts on Christmas day by their re
spective scholars.

Rev. A. Stewart give a reception and 
party to a number of young people of 
hie congregation last Monday evening. 
They all enjoyed themselves, and apent 
a very pleasant evening. V

J. A. Coombe returned on Christ rose 
day from Auburn, Ü.S., to take charge 
of bis father’s drug store, while his 
brother Hugh goes to Toronto College of 
Pharmacy.

Bight wires with several connections 
mark the energy and activity of the tele
phone company. In a few months we 
will have direct communication with 
Toronto. Verily wo live in an age of 
wonders.

J. Cunningham, grocer, has secured 
the services of G. T. Robinson, formerly 
et this place, to take charge of the express 
office. The appointment will no doubt 
he appreciated by the puolic, as George 
is trustworthy and very obliging.

Mrs. J. Callander placed her house at 
the disposal of the young ladies of the 
town, who gave a leap year party last 
Tuesday evening. The dite of the town 

i present, and all enjoyed themselves 
The ladies deserve praise for 

scellent management, and the 
i which attended it.

„ b, of Seaforth, captured one 
of the faitanea of our town by leading

Bjie G. Giver te the altar "on Wed- 
ay aftertw.ii | a. the bride's mother’s 

residence, Rdhu A. Stewart tving the 
knot which mly, them one "for life. 
The present* totfe. bride were many 
and costly. The hànyy couple leave to
day for the east on life* bridal tour, and 
will reside at Seaforth'

Up to last week there hbesared no one 
anxious for the boners M the town. 
Suddenly on, Monday three came for
ward to contest the mayoralty, three 
for deputy-1oeve, and five for diflsrent 

/wards. Since nomination day they have 
t all retired from the field, with the exoep. 

tien of the depuly-reeveahip, which will 
be warmly contested between W. Costs 
and T. Cooper, The other wards are 
quiet

A number of visitors have graced our 
town with their presence this week, 
among them Maggie Leslie, of Norwich, 
vbating her parents. She intends going 

"flack to her school on Monday. J. 
Gormlv, of Pickering, ia visiting friends 
in town. J. Stanbury, of Toronto, 1» 
•pending New Years with his parents. 
Tom Greig, of Ripley, is visiting his 
mother and sisters. Murray McIntosh, 
of Detroit, is visiting around. Dame 
Rumor hath it that he is looking after 
one of Clinton’s fair daughters.

high.
Willi 
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naadsy
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TO THE LAPI>JB F GODER!
H. W. BRETHOÜR & CO’

BRAITTPOED,
J Have great pleasure lu calling your attention toourBreCMI^LINlW Ik IRK88 GOODS, v.Mch are now being shewn, as they are worth

Bis .k, all-wool French Cashmeres, our Special Brand. 
All-wool Foule Cloths, new snades, for Toe. per yard. 
Handsome Cloths, with Prads to match, for Suits. 
Ottoman Cords, in the New Shades All Wool. 
One Lot Cashmere Twill*, for 14 cts. per yards,

8|L
3!f«|K

“a
dte ei d 
6 0 0 0 ci ci ai O O Û ti aid OOP

Mantles, Dolmans, Milliner;
In Mantles we have an asao.lmcnt of patterns equal to any horn.. In the country, while wc make up ni! ,.':lrs fully up to any Importe*i|

ULSTER CLOTHS ! ULSTER CLOTHS !
We have secured a beautiful line ef TWEEDS for ulsters, fully » per cent, below the regular price.

SAMPLES ON AP’-f’IelOA.TIOlNr.

Brant for t. Nov. 13.1891.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantfc

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

_IX TOWS.
The Newest and Best Shat 

Shades and the Moat f 
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 191 h, 1881.

tee and 
leason-

GEORGE H. OLD
GF^OCIEIR,

IS MAKING A SPECIAL DRIVE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE
iTe-w arriaits, 2>T“U-ts, C-cli- 

raaa.ts, I^a,isi3a.s, ^eels, 
Spices, Su-grars stand.

general groceries.

As FaUe m Ue 1 iiplr 3 Itself.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

tsio-i y

more money than at anything else by 
taking nn^agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand - 
'y. None fail. Terms free. Hallbtt 

Book Co. Portland. Mair.*». 1971

COAL
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a huall 

quantity of the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Goal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1É84 1965-tf

The subscriber, who té about to make some important changes in h!u business, now offert 
at a reduction for CASH bis slot k of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Heaiy-B* (Mini, Sines.

Call and see for yourselves. Boots end Shoes vul be sold at half price, 
certes will be

Gro-

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisi 
28 lbs. "

ime will be nold at Ty
Balance of stock of Ready-made Clôtura)! Sfluced fr<?

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SI
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Engli.li Worsteds and |f( 
Overcoatiniis. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and 
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls' Clothing cut free ->I chai>'i*|>wh 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
Rush to the front and secure bargains *OT

George AcHEsqr

$1.00 perihux of

ilia, HAS ALSO VERY FINE LINES IN

London, Dec. 27.—The story is now 
told that the emeralds which adorned the 
crown of Empress Eugenie were false. 
The crown was smung the jewels at the 
government sale at Paria Bogus emer
alds were purchased by an English noble
man for $40,000 and money paid the ex- 
empress for her claims to the emeralds as 
personal property. The money, how
ever, was returned when it was found 
the emeralds were only imitation. Figaro 
asserts that the empress was aware of the 
deception.

Ceff erlch Markets

Goderich.
Wheat. (FalllV bush..............
Red winter wheat..................Wheat, (Spring) V bush......
Wear. V barrel..........................
Oats,* bush.,..,......................
Peas. V bush..............................
Barley, * bush .......................
Potatoes * bush
Hay. * toi 
Butter. *

Dec. 31. 1884.
. 30 68 f»$0 70
. 0 69 " 0 74
.. 0 66 # 0 70
.. 4 00 e 4 25

. 0 30 6 0 32
.. 0 53 m 0 M
.. 0 52 e 0 «

0 30 0 0 35
, * ton..................................... 9 00 m 11 no

* doz. (unpacked)..
0 17 
0 18 
0 12

flhorts, * ..............................  0 80 O
Bran, * cwt.. 
Chop. V cwt.,
Hides.*/.......
Sheepskins...

0 70 
60 

3 50 
6 50
0 40

0 18 
0 20 
0 13 
0 80 
080 
1 70 
4 05 
6 50 
1 05

Cluna, Motto 86 Moustache Cups, Vases, 
Silver and Glass Castors, Glass Sets,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS.

Also Handsome China, Dinner and Tea Sets, which will be dis
posed of Cheap for Cash.
that are te^a .

For Christmas Cheer of all kin*., don't fail to call and get satisfaction at

G. H. OLD’S, the Grocer.
STN.B. 1 haVy0^*pclvci»81 &n<* 1>e8‘ assortrnent of choice potatoes in town. Call and see for

LUE MB IIT IB
QUALITY OUR LEADING FEATURE.
TEAS ! !

TEAS ! ! 
TEAS ! !

My blond of Black Teas cannot be beat.

50c. 60c. ABD 70c. FEE LB.
or 5c. per lb. less in 5 lb. parcels. 

Uncolored Japan Tea», Colored Japan T cas 
Young Hyeon Teas, Honing. Congo, 

and A*9&m Teas. Pure.

FRUITS ! ! 
FRUITS ! ! 

FRUITS ! !
Valencia Raisins, Sultana Raisins Table 

Raisins Finest Quality Currants. Table and 
Cooking Figs Essences and Hplcea 

A Full Stock of

GROCERIES
AND CROCKERY WARE.

No waiting to get served.

J01 MacTAGGART,
■Victoria Street,

OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND. 
Goderich, Ere. 11th. ISM. MSI- m

COLBORNE BROS.
ore going.to have the largest and most varied 
stock of General Dry Goods for the coming 
fall that they have eter shown. They have 
secured some bargains in '

DRESS GOODS. TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that arc worth enquiring for.
j Black and f'olored Vf.lvktkkns are lo be 
largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no pains to make their stock complete in 
these lines, and at pricea that cannot be 
beaten.

If you want the best value the market at- 
1 fords, terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS, 
j Goderich, Aug. ». 1881.

JUST ARRIVED.
ABOUT THREF. THOUSAND DOLLARS 

I WORTH OK NEW FALL GOODS. AND AT 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY 
ONE. .

CALL AND SEE THEM.
COLBORNE BROS.

0-STOCK NOW COMPLETE in EVERY 
DEPARTMENT. *xi> the LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. 16.1884.

DANIEL GORDON,
- CABINETMAKER

Leading Iflertater,
Has on hand now the LAKY/Mgr 8T04.lt of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersoM by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37|c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Fuat Office & Bank of Montreal 

GODEBICH.
Oct. 18th. 18KI. _ _____________ 1813-___

1885.

Harper’s Weekly .
ILLUSTRATED.

Harvkr’s Weekly lias now, for twenty 
vears, maintained its position as the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With a con
stant increase of literuiy and artistic re
sources. it is able to offer for the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, embracing a capital illustrated serial 
story by W. K. Norrih ; illustrated articles 
with special reference to the West and South, 
including the World's Exposition at New 
Orleans ; entertaining short stories, mostly il
lustrated, and important papers by high 

i authorities on the chief topics of the day.
Every one who desires a trust worthy polti- ! 

tical guide, an entertaining and instructive j 
family journal, entirely free from objection
able features in either letter-press or Illustra- j 
lions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly, j

HARPER S "PERIODICALS.
Per Weari

HARPERS BAZAR......................................................« *>
HARP ehs MAt.AZtSE........................  S «>
HARP Bus UKF.KI.y............................. 4 *>
HARPE! A lot;AG PEOPLE..............t f>
HARPERS I RAXKi.lSQUARE t.lR-

RARir. Oh. IV», Xmnlnrs)........ W ml
Poataffr Erretn all subscribers in the Vniteil

State or-Canada.
. The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
iwat Number tor January of each year. When 
"j™ iamenfioned, r, will be imderslood 
that tbe subscriber wish. - to commence with 
'"ï-i next after the receipt of order.

m*t Five Annual Volumes of Hakpeh'h
...............at ..................

a

HU H)TT2<TLi
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, t ^

F ALLAN D W INTER
STOCK FU^LYjL^eqRTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style ancTi
e-rRrincmbcr the Place-Weal «tree^next door to Bank of Montreal."

H. OUKTZ.O

Millinery Opening !
IvCISS -vnuiszI^TSOiry

B^gs to announce that she has just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
And ihat «he will hold her Fall and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would reepcctfnlly Invito the ladies to call and sec the display at

The Chicago H<
Goderich, Oet. 2nd. 1681.

WEST STREET, GODER]

\\ KKKt,Y In neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, uostage paid, or by express, free of ex 
pense 'Voided the freight does not excecc1 
one dollar'-—- - • * - -------

-

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,12$, 17, & 20c. Dress Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 121 and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:
5c., 8c, 9c, lOc, 12ic.

No trouble to show Goods. Don’t porehase if above are not facts.

~W. HZ. H.ITDLHI’Sr,
The People’s Store, (^odencltj

............ ................ ............. exceed
. volume), for $7 00 per volume.

< loth cm for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00

Remittances should bo made by Foot-Office 
Money Order or Drafr, iQ avoid chance of loss 

a\ewnuapern » re not to ropy thin advert, sr 
men/ trithovt tUr t '-presa order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER 8: I ROTHKRS. New Yore* 

GODEBIOH '

PLANING MILL
* ESTABLISHED 1» ,

Buchanan,LawsoniRoMnson
.MANUFACTURERS OK

Sash, Doors ô* Blinds

R.VV. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

hul has hern so long In il and formed snch good trade connection! that he Is ab and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN

• DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description

SCHOX FOUtlITÜRE » SPECULTT.
WAll Orders promptlylsttended te. 

Goderich Aug. ». 18*3. fl902-ly|
v.

General Hardwari
Thn others professing to sell si cost. Hr is Imund Ihet hU house In the future, i 

Luc past, «hall be noted ae the

CHEAP 
HARDWARE 
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sale!

:rw.



I

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, JAN. 2, 1885
Extensive Premises and Splendid New StockA SENSATION EXPECTED, Can tar tnlkca.

Ae numerous testimonials will show 
there h no more reliable core for deaf
ness than Hagyard's Yellow Oil It 1» 
also the best remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and etHrajjjj^-i><-i_^__ 2

Sine Physicians tanMeer.
Mrs. Helen Pharriz. No. 331 Dayton 

! j,., Chicago, Ill., is now in her aixty- 
I eighth year, and states that she lias suf

fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all

aha ruling people to a galea Incendiary taras guecu's
are those who oonrerao well read.
• hare great talkers, ghat think- Toronto, Dec. 24.—During last winter 

and spring a number of incendiary fires 
took place in Georgetown and vicinity, 
the sufferers being chiefly office, t charged 
with executing the provision? of the 
oeott Act. Suspicion pointed l - a no
torious character named Francis Sidney, 
who confided to another man th«. , n«o 
done the work at the instigation of tome 
liquor dealers, Sidney believing him
self unsafe, crossed the line.

w»i great writers, and bat few good 000- 
reraationalists, so few, indeed, that to 
converse well, is deemed a natural gift, 
like poetio genioa ; not so, however. It 
probably lies more within the reach of 
every"intellect than any other accomp
lishment. Conversation might lie called 
ohe of the lost arts, so completely has it 
departed from our drawing-rooms and 
social life. We have many good talker», 
but they usually do their talking, paying 
little or no heed to any timid suggest
ions made by the person addressed. The 
cry is going op all over the land that so
ciety is retrograding, given up to young 
people without knowledge or experience, 
who have made all social companies a 
place fur dancing and flirting,and the in
dividual without a taste for these is cut 
off front all social enjoyment. What are 
courteously styled social parties aie 
shunned by all men and some women,who 
pray to lie forgotten when one of these 
stupid affaire is about to be inflicted. It 
is better to dance and be gay than silent 
and sullen. America is a sad place to 
gAk old in, sighed an Englishman ; we 
^Bklthe sigh and add we grow old so 
yUpFe. After grave consideration we 
come to the conclusion that the system 
of silence and suppression enforced on 
chiidre-i is the cause of their lackingt-esy 
and instantaneous expression of thought 
111 after years. Those wise old saws : 
“Children should be seen and not

the mind.

of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given np til hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please pdmp 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. ____________(1)

‘Teaber-

Govern-
luent Detective Murray got information 
that he had returned last week and suc
ceeded in arresting hi in yeaierday at 
Lindsay. He took him to Oakville today 
where he was indicted before '-a police 
magistrate and remanded fer • .lit days 
to Milton gaol. He is about fcu years of 
age, and says he is a native of '"yracuse. 
He is wanted at Cobourg and othei 
places. Should he turn Queen's evidence 
A is expected ho will,-there will be a 
sensation.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
ounection with the Hair Renewer,which 
«stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents -or 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m 

Thursday about ten o’clock, r. farmer 
named Win. Smillie, while intoxicated, 
drove over Piggott'a dock, Chatham, into 
the river, drowning his two horses and 
barely escaping himself.

BOOTS AND SHOES
A Reward—Of one dozeu 

ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on 4 tba berry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eati*. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Y an 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
National Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lm

Carter's Little Liver Hllsare free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. I™

Freeman's Worm Powders are agree
able tv take, and expel all kinds of 
worms frtim children or adults. 1m

Pity the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
mavic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low's Sul
phur Soap. in

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b) 

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulpliur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lin

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it musu be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair czm be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer.

3ST E "W GOODS

EMBMBER
ve the Largest Stock,
The Latest Stylest

The Most Leliable Goods, 
And the Lowest Prices,

Call ds
Halt Klien mi.

Salt Rheum. Pimples or Blotches can be 
thoroughly removed by a proper ajmlicution 
of McGregor &' Parke’s Carbolic Cerate to 
me part, and a few doses of McGregor’ ; Spec ly 
Cure lor impure blood. Be sure and get the 
genuine. Prepared by McGregor <t> Darke' 
.-'old at 25 cents at Goovge lthynas’ i>rug 
Store. 2m;

The tumble in sugar, along with the 
difficulty of finding a market for the 
present vast production of beet and cane 
sugar, together has led to serious fi—vi
ciai trouble oil the continent of Europe, 
the recent suicide at Vienna beimr one 
of the results. It is just os well that 
Canada did not engage in the beet sugar 
venture to any great extent.

Clergymen, .Singers and Public Speak
ers will find Robinson's Puospiiorizrd 
Emulsion of the greatest benefit to them 
where there is any tendency to weakness 
of the throat or bronchial tubes, as it 
soothes the irritated membrane, gives 
full-tone and strength to the vocal organs 
and imparts now life and vigor to the 
enfeebled constitution. 2w

IcPles,!

NU TU OVULE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

ID O W ZNT I ZKT
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square. 

May 3til, 1884.

BOOTS&S
ZCo-sxr-KLiKLg- <£Ci

are as necessary as any other accomplish
ment. Yet classes in conversation are 
really more important, as comparatively QUICK SALES. SHALL PROFIT WILL BE CUB MOTTOPostage Kale**

Postage to Great Britain-5c per i ounce by 
avh route. Registration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in (’anuria. Unite! States. Great Britain. 
Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings’ bank between the hours 
of 8 a.in. and (1:30 p.in.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close ot each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to G:30 p.m.. Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is u re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria. Belgium. Denmark, Iceland. 
Egypt. Franco. Algeria. Germany. Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Gieece. Italy, Lux- 
cnberg. Malta. Montenegro. Nctherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azores. Roumania, 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States : Bermuda. Bahamas, 
( îuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas. St. John, 
Ht. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in theIPostal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per A ounce. Post;. 1 cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cctfK

For Aden. Argentine Confederal ion. Brazil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Océanien and Amer
ica. except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica. Trim -lad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Strait.-, Settlements in Signa-

fore, Penang and Malacca: Letters 10e. per 
oz. Books. &c., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all eases.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria), and Queensland : Letters 7c., papers

Australia. New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland :- Letters 15c.. napers le.

New Zealand, via San Francisco: -Letters 
14c. Se„ papers

Halt It he mu Cured.
Are you troubled. wim Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. lthynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package >1 McGregor A 
Parke’s Caçbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b*

jsSrPlease call and examine our godfl* purchasing elsewhere.
_r»r*Rt.member the place, next duor 1 8 Th'ug fetore
5Nt-Cudtuiu work will receive ours/**4.1*1 attention.

pô-None but the best of mater-W ami hrs'-class workmen employed. 
Repairing neatly done oK f,he.‘holiest notice

Sold at 50 o*5. by J. Wilsi

DOWNING & WEDDUFof conversation, where children are 
taught not only to use good English, but 
also taught to express themselves with 
ease and fluency.—[Denver Tribune.

. An Answer Wanted.
Can any one Drmg us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ! We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed, 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson.

Goderich, March 0 1882.

iSMa-Ai
National Pills act promptly upon the 

liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur- 
native are mild and thorough. m

POP 10S5

$1,700 WFMS. $1,700
TJ» Meanest Man on Earth.

The foreman of the Washington M<>nu- 
x • ai— Ax_-__* —„ Tht

!CIAL FEATURES
it !«/•,. ifree to new subscribers.

’le,:*iaged eucb wcck—frequently

HJifiJv printed by new Web-fecding

Agricultural Department.
Uruitfi Hints, by a prominent Physician.
/ ,J,. Queries answered by W.II. Ilartrani.

- ? .ucat^onal Department by J. Dearness, 
Esq.

Ladies’ .Department.
I 9 Youth's Department.

Lettera>h[ Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and Shaaows. .
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preachers and Churches.
14. Curious and Useful.
15. Charming Serials, Music, lectures, etc.
16. Witticisms of the week. \
17. From Across the Sea. arid The VVJid

World. \
13. Personal and Political.
11). Current Opinion -all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorial< : Reliable 

News and Commercial Reports; and 
latest Telegrams from all over the

he Aeayast matt ett earth. The 
^TworKmati slipped and was 
*11, when a friendly nail caught 
the bosom of the trousers and 
until his fellow-workman could 

m. He was docked for the time 
on the nail.Washington

LSlfc*
after paying eighty sevenths of its vaJue 1 

finch. ! X |
By thejiiwMr.sy/oT railroad 

editoil's i;bually(succeedin concealing . T 
I Tleasant things from brides, aiiffc 

rt'fuiÿ follow the custom and lx$^. 
i foV»e passes.

I Win postmaster at----- , and being one
oT.thc.rascals- who must go, I will have to 
hud^i myself to tret back in time to be 
Mfcted out, and will not bo able to move 
a peg until til'st Momentous event occurs.

I think I have made ; if you think not, 
let me know and 1 will add an amend
ed and supplemental petition. Murk 
your answer “private.” I have not yet 

^billed the town nor requested any one’s 
“presents” at my wedding. I might say 
“burn this,” but the words are painful.

A Startling Discovery.
Physician’s are often startled L’ re

markable discoveries. The fact tliat Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is dafty 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize then, 
sense of duty, and examine into riie 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting iti hundreds of our besr R 
cians using it 4n their prncticK 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Dr:.- >f 
Regular size Sl.QX G*

æ&ûAm'.
C. CRABB

A Wide .Iwnkr Dt.ïiM-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3

The Oldest Estabtished and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

Knrklen'a Arulm finite
The greatest medical wonder 

world. Warranted tu s.'-eedil 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts, l leers. Salt 1 
Fever Sores. Cancers, Eues, Chi 
Corns, Tetter. Chapped Hands, j 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to 
every instance. <-r money ref*mdei 
peub ’X. Eor sale by S. Wilson.

GROCERIES.
Granulated .Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c.. equal to any 50c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas-^oung Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported. 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 2#c. lb.

ODRTr 0-00X53.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Lotion, yard wide, by piece at tic.: narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., w orth $1.25.

HABDWARE.
^e.llte,e5ted 8tPcic.of Scythes, Snailhs. Hay 

’ pa<^ea and Shovels, all from the best

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM!
For the most largely circulated Family 

Weekly in Canada, excepting only 
two papers in Montreal and 

two in Toronto.

CHOICE OF SIX PREMIUMS ;
One of ->’e following popular Premiums wil 

be forw.t !-‘4 to each subscriber for 1885. on 
pay men- r fhe small additional amount re
quired to t tage, etc. Order accord ling to 
letter :
A. Po.... Gallery. ISr.

Home and Health, l.lr
C. -Chase’s Recipes I Sc 

D.—G’.id Portrait. lOr.
ngton and Bluchcr. lOr.

F. The Sanctuary, I#e.

(T2T rated in every section Six
Special ggremting in value si,too
will he awa-dr in March next, to tV- most 
successl'iil agents. For free sample papers, 
terms ti gents, e^c., address—

ERTISER PRINTING CO..
LONDON. ONT.

A line seam of coal has been found at 
Crowfoot crossing, 800 miles west of 
Winnipeg, on the Canadian Pacific road^ 
It is fourteen feet thick and 150 feet be
low the surface. It is anthracite of good 
quality. ___

icier Give lip.
m- * j/ v >u are suffering with low and de- 

pressed sr./r. a, loss rf appetite, general 
dcitihtv, t; ordered blood, weak consti- 

i run >n.‘ adache, or any disease of a bil- 
i »us ;i.iture> by all means procure a Dot- 

I tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur- 
-inscd to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 

! I,:*; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice.in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. f6|

CHAPTER II.
“Malden. Mas*., Feb. I, las1) Gentlemen —
1 suitereil with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

vive must Lem ole u.M excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first buttle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

os when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver sud urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable 1’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight person»’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters, „
And many more are using them 

great benefit.
‘They almost f
Do miracle» 1' _ v

The #igus of r nrm. are well known, 
Lut the remedy i« not always so well 
determined. Freeman's Worm Powders 
will destroy them lm

The third trial of James Ellis French 
foremerly Direct... of ti.u Defective De
partment of tlio ! — Irish Constabulary 
for scandalous offences m connec-ion with 
Cornwall, nsu.ted in his conviction. He 
lias been sentenced to two years’ impris

onment.

paints and oils,
Wo keep none but the beat, and sell them »tA dessins le all Mankind.

In these times when our newspapers 
are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated:, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind., and 
can be had for only fifty cents a 1x»ttle 
of James Wilson._____ [2:1

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer,

Coon ihe \ . iK Rovnii.—National 
Ils are a go. .i lik.oil purifier, liver 
giil'vi* r and i. ild [...rgative fur all

ls' _____  1 in
K rui . |'i,w ■ '.ghlnlr.z

the only instautaneoL- relief for Neu- 
lie idaclie, Tooth: "he, etc. Rub- 

'S a le v. dr ,pa brisk ly is all that is 
•■hehl lo '.lk i g natweous medicines 
becks, but one minute’s application 

love*, ill pai i and wil, prov " the great 
no of Kram’s Fluid Ijghi.iiiiig. 25 
fs per bottle at Uoor-'O lthynas drug

Smart Weed and Belladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson’s S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lmDid She Die ?

“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 
‘‘pining all the tinte for years, the doc- 
‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cared by this Hop Bitters the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
‘how thankfùl we should be for that 

‘‘medicine”.

I'O! 4 .................. November «I»
.....................December «

< AKIM MAY............... :.................. .. ix
YUlMATIjJf.................................... .. S

l.i-r »ln leaves Goderich on Wednesdaya
1 r r'jtaare sending foryour friends, you can 
... i?Pwwid I‘«See Tickets at lowest rates 

office, available from hngland. Ireland 
JSSnSr Kranoe. Germany. Sweden ani

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received ajlargc stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGSmiendat,Many bui
La.r.L“ and give proof Of
the gr-t-^;;!3- 5 Xm'i,iae “ » 

"d "e hereby Ct'r: 
that -''crvi,ine in our f.iijsi-
lies ^UL*nd it a most r, *ble
rem'ed^T ' u,a,lll:3 ‘!1 the stoltacl., also 
foT QPaclie, and externally for j*eum- 
eti^P-11’- No house should be withont 
►vaffinvaluable remedy.—Li X» COLE. 
*Mi:a Cole. J.P.
jouy a 10 cent sample bottle »t Wilson’* 
/ug store. Large boV.ee 25 cents, by 
1 druggists.

M1LEBS $ MES WILL CURE OR REUEVEA Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that hie wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried pave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (3)

An edit r who has looked carefully 
over ti: k<‘u; tion m Ne . Yoric writes : 
—Mon -Horn more pier 'll than dollar», 
for win re •here's one ut the Inter to be 
had there seem v> be fumures» of the 
former in i u uit

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ESYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
ELUTTEHINO 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

SHE STOMACH, 
DRtNESS

Of THE SKIM,

$20.350-teera.ge^
GODERICH

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgo 
London, Queenstown, Bellas 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 'llokets and all Information, apply It o 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goder ieb,

Goderich. Nov. 20tli. 1881.

New Salt
Built on Shortest Notice,

Mail orders for new work end repairs will 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL it BLACK.
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28, 1884. 1787

wnr»'. lorm will 
L-t..e Nerve 

BUtt" Lived.
ive / ill T. ULBORR ft 6ft, ^5^'

I
'Burdock^

Blood i

Bitters J
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cleanliness is euettial to

All the i Popular «ad Reliable

■ •
JOB DEPARTMENT

r feeer—Love of gold.
A good at—A fit of heghtcr.
India ha, 21,000,000 widow..
At ■ sUnd etill—The meet market.
What tie. two people together, yet 

touches only one 1 A weeding ring.
Why is tho wick of a candle like the 

city of Athene ? It is in the midst of 
grease.

W^ttfcél'Twenty-.ix years for a man to 
become a physician in Germany. Laud 
is scarçe over there, and they can’t spare 
much space tor cemetery lots. 

,,M$trimony,'Li»id a modern Benedict, 
Lother <t»T, ‘‘produces remaikable re- 

viMjtion.. Here am I, for instance, in a 
few TP-rAjnasjJh. changed fioiu a sighing 
lover to a loving airo. .

Dowager—Its been the worst season I 
can remember. Sir James ! All the men 
seem to havo got married, and none of 
the girls !

The only way for a rich man to be 
healthy is by exeroi.e and abstinence, to 
live as it he was poor ; Which are esteem
ed the worst of poverty.

'‘I return tho enclosed manuscript.” 
wrote the editor of a religious weekly, 
•‘simply becaoso I am aofull at present." 
The contributer replied that when the 
editor's toot wav over he would be glad 
to submit the manuscript again.

A man is alwsys s foot If he be young 
the world vsys. When he it older he will 
know more. If he be older, it ssys. He 
is old enough to know better. And when 
be is old, it says. There ,is no kind of 
fool equal to an old fool.

An Adventure with a Bntralo.

I had singled nut as my meat that day 
an old bull with long, highly polished 
horns and the most magnificent mene 
that has ever come under my notice. I 

mined to have that head, and to 
it with me at a trophy. To 

he brute from the herd and to 
plant a Ballet from my revolver in bis 
shoulder *s an easy task when aided by 
such a horde ns mine. Tho remainder 
of the herd thundered off to the west 
with companions^ full chase, and away 
toward the east went Kiy wounded buffa
lo, with me a good second, sending a 
pill into his aide whenever he swerved to 
give me a chance at hie heart. Sudden
ly the idea seemed to enter hi. cranium 
that he was flying in a direct line from 
)iie .friends, and he wheeled about and 

, charged me, hit magnificent head cocked 
sidewise ready to toss my mustang, hiv 
nostrils and eyes blood red, and the 
foam flying from his mouth. When the 
bufialo swerved my nag made a noble 
leap from hie course and landed with 
his off foreleg in a mar moo’s hole, bring
ing him to his knees, snapping the bone 
of his log off like a stalk of straw and 
sending me headlong to the ground,right 
in the path of the wounded bull. I was 
somewhat shaken np and coaid not think 
clearly, but my eyes were wide open, and 
the approaching danger seemed like a 
weight on all ray faculties, benumbing 
me so that I could not move so much as 
an eyelid, and thus increasing the horror 
of tite situation. The bull came on, his 
hoofs rattling on the hard prairie like the 
bones of the end-man in a minstrel show. 
Hie hot breath came fall in my mouth 
and noatrals, leaving a bad taste on my 
tongue for the remainder of the day. 
One of his horns caught in the collar of 
of my hunting shirt, tearing it away, and 
then his hind hoof grazed my temple. 
He was as as glad to escape as I was 
myself, and careened over the prairie 
after the herd at a three minute gait, 
while I arose and planted a merciful 
ballet from my revolver in the brain of 
my doomed mustang.—(Idaho Cor. Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Slew bat Sure.

Don’t be discouraged because your 
beys seem dull. Slow growth is often 
sure growth. Some minds are like Nor
wegian pines. They are slow in growth, 
but they are striking their root» deep. 
Some of the greatest me:: have been dull 
boys. Dryden and Swift were dull boys 
So was Goldsmith. So was Gibbon. So 
was Sir Walter Scott. Napeleon at 
school had so much difficulty in learning 
h» Latin that the maater said it would 
need a gimlet to get aword into hia head. 
Douglas Jerrold was so backward in hia 
boyhood that at nine he was scarcely able 
to read. Isaac Borrow, one of the great
est divines the Church of England has 
ever produced, was so impenetrably 
stupid, in his early years, that his father 
more than once said that if God took 
away any of his children he hoped it 
would be Isaac, as he feared he would 
never be fit for anything in this world. 
Yet that boy waa the genius of the 

- family.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,’,’ in my opinion, ta just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
—ith the most unvaried success, and to- 

iy my opinion of it is that I continue 
-think still more of that which I began 

thinking well of.
Gao. Keek, Manager Ontario Bank, 

Pickering.
Price 26 cents at all druggists, m

The ptoelqmation calling par lament 
fur January 29 has been gazetted.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Long Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles
•1.00 14)

Absolute 
health.

Buy eggs only fiom rcli tble sources, if 
you want to be certain of reliable fowls.

Do not tiy to keep too many breeds.
If artificial stimulants tend to the pro

duction of eggs, so they do to that of 
debility as well.

If grain is fed upon a floor covered a 
few inches deep with straw, the exercise 
the fowls get in sc-etching fur it is good 
for thrm.

E.-g eating hens arc best broken of the 
habit by cutting off their heads. It I 
are very valsa Vie, it i« worth trying to 
cure them by putting cayenne pepper 
into an e.-g, pasting up the hole, and 
letting I he lieu eat it.

Give fowls plenty of sunshine in winter 
They can not do well if kept shut up in a 
dark or diinely lighted house.

Success in poultry-keeping, as in every 
other business, requites a thorough 
knowledge of its details.

‘ Yes,’’ said a merchant, “I a’ways 
mark the must expens-ve of my goods 
as "sold during the holiday si aeon. Then 
when women read the signs it makes 
them crazy to havo the same article, and 
they aro sy disappointed that I tins ly 
promise to try and get them another— 
which, uf course, I have no trouble in 
doing. Oh, it s a great icheme, I tell 
you, and never fails,”

A Marvelous Story,
TOLD nt TWO UTTERS. a -yfl

FROM THE SON: "SSHS&gz]
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, 

VL He has been a great sufferer from Scrof- 
via. and the inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla^
has had In hie ease. I think his blood must 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but it did not show#*xcept in the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as 
to cover his ent ire body. I assure you he waa 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of hie age who enjoy as good health 
as be has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PHILLIPS.*

FROM THE FATHER:
ft duty for roe to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of tho 
Sarsaparilla in April last, arid have used 
it regularly Hace tluxt time. My condition 
Ix*r»u to improve at once. The sores have 
ftV. healed, nod 1 f.«cl perfectly well in every 
respect—tciiig row able to do a good day’s 

-‘in "if u years of age. Many inquire 
vh'iii.rt «. i uhtruch a cure in my case, and 
I V .i t nt- I have hers tried to tell you, 
Avtr.M Lars . muilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
CJ, 1. .2. Yours gratefully,

Hiram fillips.”

/77-7/i fftT.TirA.KUt cUTCS Gcrofùl» 
an 1 s.'.! r.c^oua Complaints, Cry alp- 
elar. L'cacnsc, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Lorca. h’cil?, Tumors, and Éruption» off 
I he Ek'c. It clears the blood of all impa
rities, tide digestion, stimulates the action off 
the bcw£]3, and thus restores vltfiUtj aafi 
etrtiv-hets Ü» whole system. .

PBEPAUD BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold br ill Druggist.; |1,«U bottle, for $8.

Act in Leeds
ijority i
» end Girenville, 632.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually buiU up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating arpund us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Viril 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold oply in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “James Epps & Go., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London Eng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson, Montreal.

1885.

Harper’sMagazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With tho new volume, beginning in De
cember. Harper’s Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet, in each new volume, a new 
magazine. not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magaxine-maklng. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for l#8ft are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fenimore Woolson and W. •

F. D. MILLET, It. SWAIN UIFFORD.lk. 1%, AB
BEY, H. Gibson, and others : Goldsmiths 
••She Stoops to Conquer.” illustrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
; Per Wear i

RARY, Om Year (it Rambert/.........10 00
Pottage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the Numbers for June tnd December of each 
year. When no time 1. specified. It will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to he 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
Harper's Magazine In neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
•X 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
10 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper a Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes l to 60. Inclus
ive, from June, 1850, to June. 1880, one vol., 
8vo. Cloth, *t 60.

AddrHARPKR * BROTHERS, New York.

Has thèftest Facilities In llie County of Huron 
forftuming out every description of

JIM WORK
On tho shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.
\

Tho following is a part ial list of the work wc 
fire enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)!

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS.

BILL HEADS—4 Sicfs. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 
INVITATION CARDS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

CT BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE.

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
.DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All 8hvU

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES. 
'^CONCERT BILLS. 

TEAMEETING BILLS.
LECTURE BILLS. 

EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS'
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
--nSALT BAGS. 
GROCERS’ BAGS. 

MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c., &c.

Call at Tmk Signal for your

Holiday Printing
Merchants can ret their BUI Heads, Letter 

Heads, tee., tec. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps te advertise theirbusiness. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^■-Office—North St., next to Registry 
Office. Goderich.

of the day kept In stock.

Sole Agent lbr Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JASU WILSON.
Goderich, Oct Uftji, lS6t. 1905-

HELPifor working people. Send 10 cents 
'for postage, find we will mail you 
FKBic, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put. you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, wc 
make this unparalleled otter: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions, etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay. 
Address Stinson & Co.,Poitland. Me. 1971

The subscriber is now prepare! 
to furnish all kinds of Field nml 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th. 18ft«. 108

Pruf. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap i, 
highly recommended for ell humors am 
skin diseases. lm.
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vise:people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earn Inga, and in time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

___no mprovo their opportun
Itice remain in poverty. We offer a grea- 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro 
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No pne who co
dages falls to make money rapidL/. You cun 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full-information and/i 
All that is necessary sent free, fiildivse 8*riX- 
bqn «£• Co Portland. Maine

A wçek iiade at fc / 
dustrioxh . Beat b1- ' 
fore the )<ublic. fax. 
od. We will start ydl

__men, boys and girl wani
_iere to work for us. Now is the til 

can work in spaoe time, or vive ye _ 
time to the business. No other bueim 
pay you nearly so well. No ono can 
make enormous pay, by engaging 
Costly outfit and terms free. Moi 
fast, easily, and honorably. Addresi 
Co.. A uerueta. Maloe

tho in
now be
ten, wo

pies two fields-religious ai.<
It publishes rseh week Fiv£ TO TlilRTY-Tlll.r 

rradlng matter than any of 
With the exception of it| 
lions.” every line in ever f 
G1NALB1ATTKK, MH 
FOR IT. It pays more 
matter than any tlyrvt

fforld. It is undentimlnntionn
^in sur panned In literary ability.     -iU-~
hooks are unexcelled in iourmilinn. Its Kdi- 
torials are fvnrless. Its departments of . 
Science and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elhv where. Its 
Market Report sand C’ommerqial Matters are 
cagcrlv sought for by those wantirg «orrect 
Information u xm those subjects. Its depart- 
ment for “Old and Young," is filled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

The Independent
has twenty-two distinct, depart< *“ 
l»y twenty-two specialists, which i« 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts S 
Science, Pebbles. Personalities, Ministerl 
Rcxister. Hymn Notes. School and Colleg 
Literature. Religious Intelligence. Mission . 
Sunday School, News of the week. 1- tnaiue. 
Commerce. Insurance, Stories. Pirezrec Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two p*es ln_,

THE LVDEPENDEj
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and 14 
recognized as one of the great educators of the 
land. Everyone who wishes to be well In 
formed upon a great variety of Butyl 
subscribe for it.
.iniring tho past year T»ir. IXDKi i.NDKtt 
■* 4—* i^that its stibscrthcrp ahpuld have 

x * it)llvhtgjiuthora,^a»others, ha» \

r-Ai

UK At
Hi

l -Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
|of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of theiby the useofthegreatGERMAN INVfGORATÔR

which positively and permanent y cures lm
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Beiulual Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the bdek, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mall. The I\\ ICAIMTOU is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing

F. J. CH1CNEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

G bo. Rhvxas
Hole A gentler Goderich

31

rest:uot, life is sweeping oy It 
and dare before you did 
something mighty and Mb- 
imelcavebehind to donfiier

______ __ _ ime. $6 Ca week in your own
town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everythl n L 
new. Capital not required. We wll 
on everything. Many are making fortune. 
Midies make as much as men, and boys and

Elrls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
uelnese at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallot 

At Co. Portland Maine

stones nystho very bestlllvll 
published contributions frçfn -. — - 
author of “Matrimony," /‘No New Tbirg, 
etc.; J. 8. cf Dale, aijtWw of ;‘Guerndale.
8chayeV.r*Tuthor bratîd X ’
Stories” ; HlrK^l *f iToker^Abe ,

. ferdy.
Pair of llTue KvrT*CTl-r on

u: Edward Kveit ______
jOne I.Ti n,” rtr.; James I 
Kngllsh Novelist ; Lucy t 

ilnson, Fred D. Storey. Henry '
„rriclt Prescott Rpoflbrd, Brheoce

_______„ Davie, Sers It Orro Jewett. Frank R.
Stockton. H. H. Boyesen, Ivan Tour*enrffand 
others. Ta||T(|l,liM|,IE|,

Three months... 8 751 One year.......
Four months.. .. I to. Two years....
Six months.......... 1 601 Five years...

Can any ono make a better investment of 
$2.00 to 83.00 then one whiuh will pay

52 Dividends during tlie year
KVKRY INTKLUOKNT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NKWRPAPKIt. It to a tyceasily 
for parents and childron.

A good way to make the acquaintance of ' 
TnriMDKfKNDKNT Is to send 30 cents (or a 
“Trial Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are serf to subscribers altar the 

time paid (or has expired.
Thb IttnKPENDESi’a Clubbing List will be 

•out free to any person asking for It. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magasines. In connection with Thk Ikdk- 
pesDiutT, can save money by ordering from 
ourCluhLiM. Addrass

THE INDEPENDEIiTV-^--*
r.-e7 »ox tret.

tOG

.11

FREEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS.

Axe pleaKf.Dt to take. Contain thoir own 
PuigSAive. *.e a safe, eure, and 
éa&tmpnr • ( wore/ in Cbildran or fi4U

De Low*» Pleasant Worm Syrcp.— 
An agnmble, late ami effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. m

HIDES! HIDES!

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

DDEY’S
LADY'S BOOK

will be sent lor one year to any add res- cm re
ceipt of *3.1», which should be sent to the 
publisher of The Huron Siokai.

GOOEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magasins in America, 

and is conceded by the press and public lo be 
the leading Fashion Magasins, especially so. 
Ils circulation pr< I,ably cover» the largeri area - 
of any American publication,Its patron» being 
found In every clvlitxrd country under tho 
sun. 1885 will nmrl. the lifty fllih year of title 
Magazine,and i a prupcaed that it shall not 
only cxcead In ft lien-, a lo every department 
anythlngln P. tn rioe* hlrtory. lut surpus 
In attractive • r one lily and quantity any 

’ I t lad ter the name price. 
"■ Ilffi.wUl «attain

BECKS’ T. T, Saltfo
The hlgheet irtce paid for hides, oal 

ud sheep skins si the KaLtFOUD Tannery
Baltford, Dec. 4,1181. *1 ^ECK’

other magazli. i"i' 
*1 he Msgaslur
n'tÏÎi,1 

Bka>V. 
,0SS«S7i
of FaaLloaa, •'

194 pages il
black and wh 

M nage* ill» 
and black ai.«

94 pages of 
I* Itcautlfv 
it Illustm 

bcHidca illu»- 
and Stories.

Kach subs» 
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Kir Pattern" 
agazlnc. v 
are worth nr 

tine. We w 
cr a Steel Ei<
celebrated u 

I expressly fot 
As (Jodej ' 

eerved Its pi - 
ltwrr years, tl 
abov^ ottw b 
•oripLou vu
'‘Td’dr^

■ Ml
s; beiwG» IlMripM 
•I'd foreign. ,
Faablon» In coloi»,snd

Fancy-Work in colors,
riiC.
Ogs.
ichiticturol Désigna; 

•l I'Gusehold Interior»
« Allowed to make a 
a “Full 8iso CM Pa- 
im Mlustralcil in the 
cost; these peuerna 
price of the Ma 

. t to every »uteoi 
framing)of Perau 
r*g Love.” prep
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ghlin.of Wingham, 
cDunald, of Dunlv. 

I M ibaffy. 
of Detroit, is the

Nie a,
•fljiss Loot»» 
y Miss Nellie 

Rv the guests of 
r Root. McDç'O»!
ruest of Mr. Msh»-#- ( o

D»vo Mahpffy.,,f Stratford, >» visiting fS, 
,t tho resid/ice of his psroots.

Mi»- Lfâne Hyslop, of «oderich is 
/ yisiting her sister, M(0, fienk Martin.

Mrs. John Whiteiy»of Ooder-li to au- 
; ahip -is on » visit to her parents, Mr. 

andMis-diW. Graham

=se=r
nuine enjoy-
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einlly is uei 
in type 
Daring 
srh nee or 
wil. :« I .
mai he di

wsy, the report, 
know srh ■ -■*- ■ 
ft»
lor, u busy 
rnsi.leu, if ;

» .
meeting,

Sffffc

V smut
Ales. Stewart, of Loekno», received_____

■the contract on Tuesday Jestfc, repair- 
ing tlie public achooh *” ee™

A toe meeting, which wee a .-rand ene- 
ceee in every way, was fceld m Chr.at- 
inoa evening in Hackett’i oiiurvh a little 
west of here. James Haskett, 
woe elected chairman of the 
which position he filled set!
Excellent music was furui 
Dungannon chair. Addret 
by Ruv. J. LeOear uf Da 
Mr. Sanderson, of Whit 

: Rev. C. Hamilton the pi 
church. We are sure eve 
awsy well satisfied with the u 
they had invested their inti 
proceeds,which were for chore 
amounted to fifty dollars. _ 
usual votes of thanks the meeting dosed.
The evening after a social was given to 
the ‘la.iday school children, ■> Mch was 
alio a success.

legatesrS

/Auburn.
Too late for last week.
A meeting was lied in the tel 

hall last 3 tnrday the -U.h 
aceive the i ’port of tho deli 
Attended the rail nu-1 meeting 

Brussels on the Kith inst. Th
euthusi. it I tall y 'ccei.cd. T 

; this see ion are live to thel 
Ljn competing lire « f rail* 

sectian of til, country. 1 
jument was yiv-'n in t 

here oil the evening 
pupils ofU.S.S No. 

of music, truinciii 
stioni and dialogue»^ 

hBiv-ol. es in a very 
refie^l <d much credit 

Sen, Miss MsG’j
Mias Smith. Au intereating f iatui 
the programme was tho reading ol 
address and presenting a nendsouie 
writing desk with box and Christinas, 
card t-> Miss Smith by tho pupils. Mil 
Smith leaves this section, and goes 
Stayncr, yciyinty of Simone. Miss Smith 
is an sale and energetic teacher, and 
takes mill her to# best » itiios of the 
pevnUgn this community.

Paramount.
It has been reported t’l .t thieves have 

bsen.fieding their way in‘o several barns 
in e'nr qtint little neighb-. hood,

£. W. Richards and V\ O. Murdoch, 
accompanied witli Olliers, assisted at an 
entertainment at Luchalbli, on Christmas 
eve.

=• -Thu parlor social held ,.i the residence 
<.f Hr. David Agnews, on ihe 23rd inst., 
was a grand auje-ss, althc gli the roads 
and weather was not as favorable as 
might have Leant there war a good crowd. 
After doing justidp to a bountiful repast 

J(. served by the lad1**, the Rev. Mr. Ham 
b ) ilton was called to tlio co. ir. The pro

gramme coiiaistcd^ofapuTsltii^songs, 
recitation! ^Totiicr amvivnicntMrÿvth 

croquet, carpet rings, Ac. iÿ|..e 
:ip'.s amounted to $10. It is venersl- 
spposed that we will have another 

soc:a! of the same kind before spring. 
The proceeds will be used towards pay- 
■ag a debt Oil the Jethodist parsonage.

Examination. —Union school section, 
No. 14, had a very succe&ilul examina
tion ut: the 19th List. The pupils were 
examined by Mess's. Audrieon, Mathe- 
eon, Wilson and McIntosh, and had the 
presence of oyer . ightv visitors, and all 
seemed well plea icd with the progress 
the scholars had ni"de under the train 
ing of Mr. Horton, their teacher, during 
the past year. The Christmas tree, nnd 
a programme pr pared by the teacher 
and s'.ho.ars. was a grand success. Mr. 
Horton returned to his home in Leeburn 
to rpend his Holidays. He is engaged 
for another year it; the same section.

— Your cor* 
k his frit t dé 

aiding him with 
, and more cape- 

name appeared 
ith cheerfulness, 
we trust that all 

ing worthletiog 
that the events 

M in the LeeL.im 
Fs *!ion At. By the 

lever tupoosed to 
nytni ig. Whether 
-livt, n jovial bache- 
ife, or a blushing 

if sou-i*i Mug to tell 
It into tho open ear of 

the correspondent. In this way shall 
the Imabnru itours ever be tv the front, 
Slid.the notes from this quarter be ike 
a weekly latter fur all who read Th* 
SlOHAL.

School KxsIunitiox —The examina
tion of 8 8. No 5 came off Tuesday of 
last weak. ®hn day was rather odd, 
hot there Wetn over 23 visitors present. 
R. £. Brow m ils teacher and K Stuart, 
of the High Sclui 'l, Goderich, conducted 
th- examination, after which a pro
gramme was given by the scholars. 
Recitations by Susan 'Mncalester, Agues 
Bogie, H. J Morris, Hillary Horton,

was copied far and «ride, and Mr.Smellie 
was praised by every anti-'Scettite in the 
Dominion. In the Guelph Afrrcltry a 
letter appeals over Mr. Smellie'e own 
name, in which he rays :—

As you have eitculstad a garbled and 
unjust see nt of certain observations 
made by me a'- ‘he subject of drunken- 

I ask tL . in fairness
equal publicity 

personal 1

you give
*o the following, viz.

dialogues, 
«iris. M.

**Tlirc-i Graces,” by three 
Foley, Annie Green, M. 

Sheilda. “Tlie Four Seasons,M. Hog- 
garth, W. Li iklstor, L. Muitei.W. Weise,

all iutoxicati ig dri- .a, I signed the peti
tion for the Scot» as. and T tend to vote 
for u. I hold mv . vu s on Christian 
liberty, and I challenged no one to a 
public discussion on Bible argument as to 
total abstinence. Bcororx.

lose ii
Two

a temperance diafosruo by Henry 
Her*on, A rimrlow, HTMorris. Several 
songs ware given with organ arcnnipsni- 
ment by lliry and Agnes Bogie, and a 
song by J <lin Linklater. This yesr 
Santa Glaus cuuidn't come, so George 

'old as his deputy provided a Christ - 
Usas « hich ira» loaded with presents 

and givi i to many happy faces. Ad- 
drasaaa were given by trasters expressing 
thnOiselw-swell pleased with the progress 
uf the school during the yen'. >Ve might 

1 .say of Hu-scholars that ."or the map dr.iw^f mplori 
’ ing oampetion given by school supple- *hucka 

open to all America, three won 
| Mr. E. K. Brown deserves much 

1er promoting the interests <Sf 
I, ami will teach the school for tl* 

ug year. He is Also president «f 
West Huron Teachers’ Association, 
is appointed.one oi the delegates to 
nd the teachers"aaqoijitiurr next July 
bronto. . a.1»
O. G. T. ÿdîi’FR —A happy gather- 

took jilaCe last Friday evening, when 
I O. O. T., 213. ciitertiijnpd a mmi- 
uf their friends in Lqeb’uni slid Dun-

THE SPANISH QUAKE.

«real levs el Ltl> llnlli|lee» Teilrrleg le 
a Fstl—einer t enat.ies Vlalled.

Madrid, Dec "R.—Off-ial reports up 
to midnight on -day show that 620 
peisons were ki* by the earthquake in 
the province Granada and 100 in 
Malaga. At A" ma over 350 bodies 
have been recovered, At Fareima, in 
Andslnsis, great damage iras doue and 
many lives lost ; 00 bed ..# have been 
recovered. Many persons died of (right. 
The convicts in the Seville prison took 
advantage f th. .tornent to create a 
mutiny, with th. nope of escaping. The 
disturbance was quelled.

A laud slip occurred in a mountain 
near Periana, ueatmi-™ - many houses 
and burying forty-eig. persons. Eigh
teen were rescued alive. It is reported 
900 persons weie buried beneath the 
ruins of the buildings of Albunvelas. 
Three churches V Antique» were left in 
a tottering oonui ■••a. Tne inhabitants 
are encamped in v. • fieljr.

The remits in Mu. -a are even more 
terrible than heretofore reported. The

l^li million.lie town e..jeeds half 
ndred ."id. twe".'y seven houses 

were damaged. During the excitement a 
religious procession 1 .dull by the bishop 

uplored the divine n.-rcy. Runeweu 
were felt in various places today. 

Further damavo was done at Cordora, 
and the inhabitants are leaving the town
iityai

Vieienna, Lee. 29.—A severe earthquake 
shock was experienced in Carinth today 1 
Considerable damage was done to many 
buildings.

London, Dec. 29.-»-An earthq .ake was 
felt in Wales today. " ,uy houses wore 
injuied.

Vieiuia, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was 
fdt ANTur/ia, Sunday bight. Violent 
shocks at intervals of an hour weie also

to a social supper hall,which [el£ ’n tl,B vic‘"it>’ “f thj The m"
», neatly dressed wilh evergreen, ' lor hab,^Q18 wcre al:,rmeJ-
îe occasion. The contents of well laden 

baskets, caused much uneasiness to the 
sisters, thaT the supports ot the table 

frgive way, but their fears were' 
light by the Dunlop architect assur- 

_ them there was no danger of a crash.
The W.C.T. opened the meeting accord
ing to the rules of I. O. G. T. All were 
invited to partake of the goodly cheer 
prepared, while the lauies of the lodge 
were moving right and left among their 
guests,seeing they did ample duty to the 
sumptous repast. When the inner man 
was satisfied, Bro. Linklater, as chair
man, stated lie would now have the 
toasts “The Queen,” tho company all 
rising at.d singing God Save the Queen ;
“The President ef United States, ” R.

"The Volunteers,”Burke
Job, Vlister

Leibarn,
j;a(fiber the open lodge oil the 2nd 

of Japmuryj'oday.)
The Rev. Mr. I Day, of Cljntnn, 

preac..ed here on Sunday last.
Sicsnkss.—Both F. Horton and Miss 

Carney are very dangerously ill at 
present

No. 6 school house is improved by a 
new porch. The Dunlop architect with 
his stab doing the work

Christmas day was pleasantly pass 
with quiet family meetings, and some of 
our resident' going t > Goderich to church 
in the morning. In lie evening a sleigh- 

, ing prrty ot 13 euj. ying a nice drive, 
•' with only o.n upset. The charioteer says 

seven ladies uhouldn't pull the lines at 
turns. Fortunately » young medico and 
Joe Mayweed were on Ua.iiL and 
afte-thu wounded. S > far all ari 
under toeir care.

Oai.ii. r.MAs Tkeh —The pealing chimes 
of the bd, about 7 p.m., summoned a 
large . udience throu.h a heavy storm on 
tlhriai naa eve, to witness tho Christmas 
tree entertainment in the Presbyterian 
churc.i ..ere. The tree was well chosen 
by (le. Fdlford-, àuù was dressed with 
its pi : its by Miss . Horion, K. Mc- 
Dona.o, and Eva Weise, assisted by XV. 
^tL C’"tlc.i and Peter Stewart. At the 
o!a\= M the pmgrao..ue they robbed the 
treeVl its handsome fruit, mid distribut
ed l it. tifts to ll.t happy recipients. 
Bea.ii,is, w*re givc.t by H. E. Brown, 
8. P. Williams, an.I Miss MuQuarrie, 
the htt-i getting much apip.auae on her 
first -pi .’.iranee as reader before a Lee- 
barn »t; lienee. Recitations were ten- 

gj* by Ijvq of the mholars. Henry Hor- 
,-sot*, and by hlcrsrs 

Xpt.ft Glutton. **■" '
•lot, and

Our Farming Inter- 
A song by Bro. 

ufacturing Inter- 
_ _ jjuett by sisters

orton“aod Mary McManus. 
. Press,’ brought our Dunlop cotem 

his feet, He saidPe influences had 
d»no much to win tHltoe Scott Act con
test, and made a feg^remarks on the 
merits of the journals of Ontario, bister 
Lizzie Cowan recited “After Flodden,” 
with great feeling. The happiest burden 
of all the most important toasts, “The 
Ladles," fell to tho lot of XX'. U.Glutton, 
and Harry Horton. The latter remark
ing, it was ever his happy moments to 
bask in their sunshine. “Our Guests.” 
Mr. James, John and H. McManas, ex
pressed themselves well pleased with the 
hearty suRpey they had partaken of, and 
the speeches made. Miss May Muc- 
Quarie sang “The Good Old Friend»,” 
with deep pathos, and Mrs. McArthur 
gave a recitation. “Our Lodge, Its 
XVorkings," Bro. John Clutt >n, and at 
the request of the meeting, Bro Link
later spoke on the Scott Act. This ad
dress closed the meeting,every rue wend 
ing their way homewards, pleased with 
the supper. The friendly sentiments 
were exchanged by those present, 62 in 
all, who say temperance suppers are nice, 
and the speeches make every one say 
that its cause is ever a noble one to sup - 

rt.

HOW THEY PIP IT.
As a sample uf the spontaneous and 

disinterested chiiractdr or tlie demonstra
tion to Sir John Macdonald it is shown 
that the address of tho North Hastings 
Conservative association to Sir John,was 
not only composed In- a cabinet minister, 
but sent to an emflulsor for illumination 
in the cabinet minister's own hand writ
ing. The engrosser is a member of the 
Civil Service, and the work was, of 
course, done in public time and conse
quently at the public expense. The 
cabinet appears to he a mutual admira
tion society.—| Sarnia Observer.

rapRiSE.NO
THE OOVJ

The Amerifean Agriculturist,
MENT INDORSES

FROM THE *

The A 
worthy of m

wnAi xx io xvy-Azxi.a . 
i months ago the American Agriculturist 
red upon a sew career mt pre*eerily, 
to-day it is for superior to au y similar per-

TH CEXStTS, VOL. 8, JV8T PVB- 
L1SMKD.

„ ican Agriculturist is especially 
nention, because of the remarkable 
t has attended the unique and uo- 
ts of its proprietors to increase and 
circulation. Its contents are dxipli- 
|ry month for a German edition, 
» circulates widely." 
bute is a pleasing incident in the 
is nearly
JaJT .A. CB3ITTTJ-IIY 

Career of this recognized lead in t Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six mi

entered .
end to-day it-------------------------- -------------
iodical ever produced in this or auv other 
country. Richer in editorial strength ; richer 
in engravings ; printed on finer paper, ami 
presenting in every issue 100 columns of origi
nal reading matter from the ablest writers, 
and nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. George Thur- 
bur. for nearly a quarter of a centurv the eat 
tor-in-chief of the American Agriculturist. 
Joseph Harris. Byron D. Halsted, Col. M. C. 
Weld, and Andrew S. Fuller, the other long
time Editor»*, together with the otbei writers 
who have made the American Agricvlt urist 
what it is to-day. are *1111 at their peel*.
WHAT, FREE <?
Every subscriber, whose subscription is Im

mediately forwarded us with the price. Sl.fiO 
per year, and 15 cents extra for postage on 
Cyclopaedia- making f 1.65 in all—will receive 
tlie American Agriculturist (English or 
German] for all of 1885, and be presented with 
the American agrir nil mint Family 
I’yelepwdla, «just out ». lea Pages and over 
1.000 Kngravlng*. Strongly bound in cloth, 
black anu gold.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable 
storehouse and book of reference for every 
department of human knowledge, including 
an Agricultural Supplement by -Dr. Thurbcr.

Rend three 2-rent fclauspw for mailing yon 
sprrlnirn ropy American AgrlrnllnrlH, an 
elegant forty-page Prrmlnm 11*1. with WO 
llle*lr*tlen*. and wperlmen page* of onr 
Family C'yrlopvdla. tan> assers wanted 
everywhere.

Address
publishers: American agriculturist.

DAVID W. JVDD. President.
SAM L BVRNIiAM, Sec.

751 Broadway, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1840.
The most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries. inventions and patents ever publish- 
cd. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyelojwdia of information which 
no person should be without. The popularity 
of the SciEXTifyc American* is such that its 
circulation nearly equals that of all other pa
pers of its class combined. Price, #3.21) a year. 
Discount to (’lubs. Sold by a if newsdealers. 
MUNN <C* CO., Publishers. No. 301 Broadway, 
New York.

lATENTS
Munn & Vo. have also had :$7 year** 
practice before the Patent Office, and 
have prepared more than One Hun
dred Thousand application- for pat

ents in the United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats. Trade-Marks, Copyrights, As
signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, 
Canada. England, France, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prejiareii at short notice and 
on reasonable terms.

Information as no obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained thro* 
Munn jfc Co. are noticed in the Scientific Am
erican free. The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to 
dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN & CO.. Office SCIENTIFIC 
American. 361 Broad nay. New York.
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-------IN-

Special Prices to Parties Get
ting up Christmas Trees.

saw 
le thriving

Votes on the Scott Act are gazetted 
to take place in Kent on Jan. 5th. Len
nox and Addington Jan. 5th, Lanark 
Jan. 5th, and Guelph city Jau 2*2nd.

Five or six years ago red deer were not 
supposed to have an existence on the 
island, but of 1- to years their presence 
has been reported from different points.
There can be no doubt that tnere is quite 
a colony of them on the south side, near 
Michael’s and Providence bays.—[Main
te waning Expositor.

A correspondent of the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press relates that a farmer enter
ed a store in a Dakota tojpn the other 
day to settle for n load of wheat and 
made a number of ..purchases, among 
which were several pounuo of very ordi
nary butter and three or four dozen 
packed eggs. The writer inquired if 
this sort of thing was a common practice 
of the farmers in the vicinity. “Farm
ers,” replied the merchant, contemptu
ously, “why, we haven’t got twenty i«al 
farmers in this country. They are all 
nothing but whe.u raisers, and that is a 
long way from being a farmer. A large 
number of farmers in Dakota, who own 
whole quarter sections of land, seldom 
have a drop of milk in t*ie house, and j 
the butter they er.t is bought at the near
est store. They don’t oven keep a cow I 
or pig, or try to raise vegetables enough ! /
to provide for the winter." : J. SAUNDERS & SON,

SSM

flew Grocery Store
The subscriberbega to announce that lift has 

opened out a new OreoeiT Store
11ST GODKEIOH, 

and I» prepared to do bnstnesa with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

and hare been purchased for Cash, and as the 
priera are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken In exchange for Goods, 
and blithest priors will be given, 
gf Don't forget the spot, the New Cash Store, 

next dour to Rhynaa' Drug Store, Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. $1, UM. 1»7S-

Im.32Q.eia.se

carefully

Newspapers and Psmdicali
SSSSSSsn.™.

MRS. H. COOKE,
guapoaor la tea. Sheppard.
?«* last.

Call and see

Godorioh, Dee.

CORSETS
b ~r . $

.X. O. ZDETLOZEt <Sc CO.
FROM THE MANt'FA'cTL'RKRS, AT A

BIG RÉDUCTION IN PRICES.,
CALL -A. 1ST ID S2SiC THjfcM.

Nearly 300 Fairs at PANIC PRICES 20 Per Cent saved by buying your 
CORSETS from

Goilericli, Jan. 2nd 1985 DETLOR

IF YOU WANT TO SEE 
THING REALLY HAN 

WELL AS VERY 
FOR LADIES, AT 
TION OF 15 PER <
AT C. H. GIRVIN S 
STORE, NORTH & 
SQUARE, GOPSRICH.

EDUC- 
CALL 

INERT

Jan. let, 1884.

BARGAINS FOR CAS
l.U SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS FURNBiiltfOM

greatly Reduced Price for Gash.
THIS 13 A GKNUINK ANNOVNCRMKNT.

(fOilr'ùm, Nov. I3tb, ltol.
ABRAHAM

A VIJ—

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
/ RUNCIMAN BROS.. PROPRIETORS.

C08T8KTS T*KE* FOR STUM U6IRES, FL0URIR6 MILLS, tito OTHER SttNUERT «31 TIC.

Flouring Mills Changed ta tlie Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, .Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc:, etc., at Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Ruxuiman, s JR. W. Buncimam

WEDDING

GIFTS!
Goderich, Nov. 20.1881 liMOdy

=
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/ The Effect. .rBlaad Poisoning.

New York, Dec. 27.—Dr. George H. 
Atkinson, one of the leading physicians 
of Brooklyn, died tonight. The disease 
from which he suffered was Mood poison
ing, contracted while gttendinu a private 
pitiont in August last. The i*tient was 
a victim of an infectious disease. A 
painful operation became necessary. 
E.her was administered. While the 
patient was under the knife he scratched 
the first joint of tho middle finger of the 
doctor’s right hand with his nails, draw
ing blood. The wound at first was ap
parently insignificant, but towards the 
middle of November the doctor IF11 
to suffer greatly. Two weeks ago i hi 
right side became paralysed and hi» iniiid j 
began to wander. The next o Y on y 
the left hand could be mo»f l »"><* 
then he has been under the •'"'slant care i 
of half a dozen of the meet H'slinguiihed 
medical men of the oon*’ry I ho case 
is considered one of the most reinaruable 
which has come to the knowledge of at
tendant physio*--» poison ........  ex,
peoted to reach brain for a year .. 
mure There WOnly one case of a similar 
kind mentioned in the books. Âr—-----  /

Auctioneering.
H~ W.^BALLj-AÜCTftINEER Fnl,

• the Countyj>f Ho 1 n. • Salt's an«;if.V(^ 1
in any purt ot the Coun 
Goderich P. O.

Address uril>r? 1

House for liLM’ that (
MODIOL7S* liri -k residenceKojcistryoffloe. <>n Nnrrli-st, Jljrd 

wateronpremiers. Apply tôt». X. Ihv

THE fiiSOLVENT ACf
AND ' MKNDINi; ACTS. A

CANADA. , /;h the County
Provin1 t. ok Ontario, l'ouàÊot the County

earntv ok w-hus. u/ ifuron.
Inti matter nr' ,

-adkxa.vdkb t. Montgomery.
sn Insolvent,

Un 'riiur-tdav. tin* ti;>odttth day of January, 
,ss"'. ai tin* leur at Swolve o’clock, noon.

1 ’ undersigned w ill apply to tho Judge of the 
•'ni U-otiri for a discharge under the said
Duird at Ti.ronjJk December 5»h, 1884.

AU X \NDEIi T. MONTGOMERY, 
By CASTON tc GALT.

373-">\v / His Solicitors.

bkit l 
PlftK

; vNCE CARD.
f ASS. C'O’Y. Toronto—Established

INfl. CO‘Y, ot London England) - 
_ tlished 1782.

B.ui^FORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 
—Established 1810.

taken in the above first-class Office at 
set rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of

Next door to the Post Office.
Tlie Cheapest House under the Sun. 

Goderich. Dec. ltth, 1884. 1973

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVKRYTHIXG

YOU WANT

NEW AND FRESH

rproeaUng a Mluiilrr. .

' weeks ago, Rev. Mr. Smollfe, 
ïigu», at the close of hi# Sabbath

■ol, made a few remark» on the 
Eaon for that day, which wga drunken- 
vss. Some anti-Scottite at once tele

graphed a report of wiiat waa «aid, claim
ing that Mr. Smellie Imd denounced the 
Scott act, and mainlined that the arils 
of intemperance «en» greatly exagger
ated, that total nisJj*ence was contrary 
|to scripture,, 1,1 ifaatAkn wines of the 
bib'e were Kldt* This report

Toronto
Mener to Loan on first-clan» security, from 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
HORACE HORTON, 

Goder» 3h Sept. 10.18W

in. presents given 
away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

.mail you will get 
, . free a package of

ww—- -- value, that will start yon in 
work that will at once bring you in money! 
fa*^£ .Viar«wxaiî5lh,iDg 4s6 ln America. All about the $80.1,000 in presents with each box.

-FOR-

goods of large - 
will <

all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay, 
n. Hallktt Co., Portland, Maine. W7I-

XMAS
He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla ami Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

Bo Trouble to Show Goods. 
\c. Ar NAIRN,

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Largo and Varied Assortment of 

USEFUL AlNTD y-A.IT CTT ARTICLES,
Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

-AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet-leather and Dluah Satchels. Whisk and Perfume Holder*. Plush anALestho 

Jewel, Perfume ajadbrea»lng Cases. Plato Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 
y having Mirrors, bhaving M ugs, Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbe in Lloom in glasses, everlasting Flowers, tu>. S

F. JORDAN, Medical Sail, Ctoderich.
-3---------------- ----------- ------------ 1

XjO'W" PRICES.
COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCERIES,

OROCKEHT "WA.RH!,
OHXNA WARE, 

STONE
Also a Large I.ine ot

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy

WAHE, 
8=0., 8=0-, 8=0.

Deo. ith inf,
Court House Square, Goderich

Vases, &c., which*will be sold at^OS^T

1ÆITCHELX
iolica Ware,

December 18th, 1881. m Hamilton street, Godorioh.

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give ua (a trial.

K:**


